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TI-I_ NATIONAL NOISE PI_OBLEM

Since 1973, the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) (39)* has

conducted an Annual Housing Survey for the Census Bureau in which noise has been

consistently ranked as a leading cause of neighborhood dissatisfaction. In face,

nearly one-half of the respondents each year have felt that noise was a major

neighborhood problem (see Figure 2-i). In the 1975 survey, street noise was

mentioned more often than all other unplanted neighborhood conditions. This

survey has also shown =ha= aircraft and traffic noise are leading factors in

making people want to move from their neighborhoods. Approximately one-third of

all the respondents who wished eo move because of undesirable neighborhood

conditions, did so because of noise. (39)

_,_ STREETLIGHTING31_ /'

FIG. i-i. UNDESIRABLE _EIGHBORHOOD CONDITIONS

FOR HO_OWNERS ._;D RENTERS: UNITED

STATES CO_}2_%TIVE P_ANKING, 1975.

SOURCE: Ref. 4, pp. 8-12.

* References are listed in Section ii_ e.g.: (Ref. 39).
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Both a poll conducted by the Gallup Organization in November 1978 for =he National

La=gue of Cities and a Harris Survey for the ABC network in January 1979 on

attitudes toward environmental issues indicated _hat the public views noise

as a growing problem warranting more governmental _ttention and action.

How many people are estimated to live in residential areas wieh noise !evel_

above recommended limits?

According to the Levels Document, the day-night sound level of residential areas

should not exceed _5 dB to protect against activity interfereice and annoyance

(5). It is estimated that well over i00 million people_ nearly half the U.S.

population_ live in areas where the noise exceeds this level (see Figure i-2).

Twelve million people are estimated to live in areas where the outdoor Ldn

exceeds 70 dB9 and they are likely to experience severe annoyance and possible

hearing loss.

_at is the relationship between indoor and outdoor levels?

Indoor levels are often comparable to or higher than levels measured outside

(5), However_ many outdoor noises skill annoy people in their homes more than

indoor noises do, and people sometimes turn on indoor sources to mask the noise

coming from outside (6).
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SOURCE: Ref. 5

Who= is =he mos= pervasive environmental noise source and how many people are

exposed =o it?

As shown in Table l-lp urban traffic is by far the most pervasive outdoor

residential noise source_ although aircraft noise is a significant source as
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well. Over 96 million persons are estimated =o be exposed, in and around =heir

homes_ =o undesirably high traffic noise levels exceeding Ldn > 55 dB. Figures

contained in Table I-I for each source represent the number of people exposed a=

or above a given level (Ldn) for the source in question and do not take into

consideration that an individual may be simultaneously exposed to more than one

source culminating in a higher coral exposure.

Number of People in _[illions for Each Noise Category

Ldn

(dB) Urban Aircraft Rail _ndustrial
Traffic

80 0.i 0.i

75 1.1 O.3

70 5.7 1.3 0.8 -

65 19.3 4.7 .9.5 0.3

60 46.6 i1.5 3.5 1.9

55 96.8 24.3 6.0 6.9

! TABLE l-l. SU_DLARY OF THE NUS_ER OF PEOPLE EXPOSED TO VABIOUS

: LEVELS OF Ldn OR HIGHER FEOH NOISE SOURCES IN THE

! CO_UNITY.

: SOURCE:Ref. 7

What are typical noise exposures for people throughout _he day for various U.S.

life styles?

This information is not precisely knoWn. However a study by Schori seems =o show

an averase exposure of Leq(24) = 75 dB. However, his sample is not necessarily

typical (8).

D
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How many workers and non-workers are exposed to noise levels which may be

damagin_ to shelL" beeries?

An estimated _5 million .American workers are exposed co an Leq (8) of 75 dB or

above which may be hazardous co their hearing. Because of the overlap between

persons in occupational and non-occupational noise exposure situations_ there is

an estimated total of 20 to 25 million persons who may possibly incur hearing

losses based on an Leq (8) of 75 dB or above (7).

_at might be considered the typical daily noise exposure pa=t4rn?

Figure 1~3 hypothetically depicts an example of what might be considered a

typical daily noise exposure of a homemaker, =.u_e,,..-"_ -"" and workers.
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HEARING LOSS

NORMAL HEARING

How does the human ear work?

Th_ Figure 2-i shows a schematic diagram of how the human ear functions.

FIG. 2-i. A SCHEMATIC DIAGR._! OF HOW THE HU_L_N

E.%R FUNCTIONS

Source: Ref. II

The outer ear consis=s of ehe auricle or pinna {i not shownJ and the auditory

canal [2]. The pinna of the human ear is a residual s=ructure although i_ may aid

in the localization of sound enearlng the ear. The sound wave encerlng =he ear is

enhanced by resonan_ characteristics of the audleory canhl (12).* Sound

waves =ravel up _he auditory canal [2_ and se= up vibra=ions in =he eardrum or

=ympanlc membrane [3 _.

* References are listed in Section 15, e.g.: (Ref. 12).
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Behind the =ympania membrane is a cavi=y called the middle ear. The middle ear

runt=ions as an impedance mat=her.* Specifically, sound pressure from waves

=raveling through the air (low impedance) is amplified about 21 rimes so the= it

may efficiently travel into the high impedance fluid medium in the inner ear.

This is accomplished by the leverage action of the =hree middle ear bones: _he

malleus, incus, end stapes [4]. The foo=plate of the saapes, in =urnj moves in

and out of $he oval window [5].

The movement of the oval window sets up motions in the fluid [6] thac fill the

inner ear or cochlea. Movement of this fluid causes the hairs =hat are immersed

in fluid to move [7]. The movement of these hairs stimulates the cells a_cached

to them to send impulses along the fibers of the auditory nerve [8 ] to the

brain. The brain translates =hess impulses into the sensation of sound. (12)

What is considered to be normal hearing?

The ability =o hear means being capable of detecting sounds wi=hin the frequency

range of 16-20,000 Hr. The shreshold of audibility or =he poin_ a= which sounds

are barely de=ca=able is shown in Figure 2-2. In clinical bearing assessment,

normal hearing falls within a range of 0 to 25 dB of the threshold of audibility.

(12)

* Impedance is comprised of frictional resis=ance_ massp end saiffness9 and thus

acts in opposition to _he incoming sound wave.

m
n
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FIG. 2-2. AVERAGE THRESHOLD OF HEARING

Source: Ref. 13, p. !2.

At what level is the threshold of pain?

The threshold of pain is locaeed a= the upper boundary of audibility and in

normal hearers is in the region of 135 dB for all frequencies (13).

Are there differences in normal adult hearine based on sex?

Starting in the early teenage years, and particularly in the age range of 25 to

65_ women in industrial countries have better hearing than do men. However, the

rare of hearing loss in men over 50 declines while =ha= of women of =he same age

increases. Above 75 years of age =he difference in hearing between the sexes

tends =o become insignificant. These differences most likely exist because noise

exposure is primarily greater for men due to =he occupational noise they usually

encounter in =heir early and middle years (l&).
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Are there differences in normal adult hearing based on a_e?

The threshold of hearing rises (h_ring becomes less sensitive) with age. This

effect involves primarily, and is most marked at, the higher frequencies above

3000 Hz (14). Studies of large population samples have shown that this loss

begins aa around age twenty and increases with each decade (13). Refer to Figure

2-7 which shows curves representing changes in the average threshold of hearing

with age for males and females. (Also see set=ion on Presbvcusis.)

Are there differences in normal adult hearin_ based on race?

There is no inherent difference in hearing levels between the races =hat make up

the population of the U.S. Human ears are essentially the same around the world.

•Any demographic differences that have appeared in some studies may be

attributable =o differing environmental noise exposures. (15)

How is hearln_ measured?

Rearing is co--only measured by =he use of a pure-tone audiometer. Test tones

are produced by the audiometer a= known intensities and are presented to the

subjects _ ears through earphones. This is known as air conduction resting. Each

ear is tested separately and commonly at the following test frequencies: 250,

500_ i000_ 2000, 4000, and 8000 Hz. At each test frequency, the hearing

threshold for =hat test tone is identified as the lowest level of toneAwhich =he

subject responds correctly at least 50 percent of the time (13). Hearing level

is reported as the difference between the sound pressure level (SPL) of =he

measured hearing threshold for =he subject and the SPL for a "normal" or

"average" subject as defined in Figure 2-2 on page 2-3. The results are

plotted on an audiogram. The sample audiogram shown in Figure 2-3 reflects

hearing level ranging from 45 dB a= 250 Hz to 25-35 dB a= 8000 Hz. Each ear is

represented separately (0 = righ=_ X = left). The modified brackets indicate

bone conduction thresholds; ( < = right, > = left).

2-4
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Source: Ref. 13

HEARING LOSS

Whac different types of hearin_ loss are =here?

There are two major =ypes of hearing loss: conduc=ive and sensori-neursl, A

conductive loss is usually associa=ed wi=h =he outer or middle ear, This kind of

loss is usually caused by a perfora=ion or infection in the middle ear or an

inflammation of the middle ear bones. This loss blocks _ransmission of sound _o

=he cochlea or inner ear. Conductive losses are coffee=able hy surgery.
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A sensori-neural loss results from damage to the cochlea or neural structures of

the ear. Birth defects, noise_ ototoxic drugs, fever, or trauma may cause this

type of loss. Sensori-neural bosses are not medically correctable. In addition,

sensori-neural hearin B loss can be classified in several ways: noise-[nduced_

presbyeusis, socioeusis, or due to birth defects, congenital problems, disease,

injury, or drugs.

How is the type of hearin_ loss determined?

If air conduction testing indicates that a hearing loss exists_ i_ is necessary

to determine whether it is of the conductive or sensori-neural type through bone

conduction testing. To do this a bone-conduction vibrator is attached to the

mastoid process of the skull just behind the ear. Test tones are presented at

differing intensities just as with tones presented through earphones. Again each

ear is tested separately, Often a masking tone has to be applied to the untested

ear to ensure =hat responses are heard only by the test ear. If the hearing

threshold determined by bone conduction testing is essentially normal, the

hearing loss indicated by air c_nductio_ is of the conductive type. If the

threshold for bone conduction is consistent with that determined by air

conductionp the hearing loss is of the sensori-neural type. A mixed loss exists

if there is a sensori-neural loss with a superimposed conductive loss. (16)

Can conductive losses be caused by noise?

Yes, Rupture of the ear drum and disturbance of the middle ear bones can result

from a very high amplitude impulse or blast. This is often called traumatic

hearing loss, The maximum conductive loss is usually areun_ 50 to 60 dB. (12)

2-6



I_lat are some co_zlon causes of sensori-neural hearing loss in ng_bq_n babies?

Most babies horn with hearing impairments have sensori-neural hearing Iosses_

These can be el=her congenital (generically inherited from =he parents) o_ due =o

damage to the embryo in utero. Certain diseases such as rubella (German measles)

or influenza that the mother con=facts during pregnancy can result in a sensori-

neural hearing loss as a birch defect in the child (13).

Whgt diseases can lead =o sensori-neural hearin$ loss?

Diseases such as measles, mumps, scarlet fever, diphtheria, whooping cough,

influenzat and certain other viral infections can lead to sensori-neural hearing

loss. The processes of these diseases can have a toxic effect on =he sensitive

nerve endings in the cochlea. Infections of the cerebrospinal fluid such as

meningitis can also cause damage to the cochlea. Tumorous growths near the

auditory nerve can cause sensori-neoral hearing loss due to pressure on the

nerve. '(13)

Can druts lead to sensori-neural hearin_ loss?

High doses of ototoxlo drugs such as quinine_ dihydro-strepcomycin_ neomycin, and

kanamycin can have toxic effects on =he cochlea and cause subsequent sensori _

neural hearing loss (13). The use of these drugs is sow restricted.

What is the extent of hearin_ loss amon_ the U.S. population?

Based on =he audlometric results in !960-62 Public Health Survey9 it is estimated

=hat approximately 19 million Americans or 13 percent of the D.S. population have

hearing losses that san be described as handicapping. Criteria recommended by

the National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) (25 dB HL

averaged at I000, 2000, and 3000 Hz) as =he beginning point of handicap was used

2-7
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=o derive these es=imates. The population suffering such losses increases with

age and the number of people significantly accelerates af=er age 40.

Information gathered by EPA and the National Association of the Deaf show that

13j362,842 Ameri¢ans of all ages have some type of hearing impairment, from mild

to severe. One-half of these people are age 65 or older. There are 6,548,842

Americans of all ages with significant bilateral damage. There are 1,767,046

Americans of all ages chat are deaf. Of these, 410,522 are prevocational (p_ior

to age 19) and 201j626 are prelingual Ipriar to age 3). The prelingual figure

essentially represents those who were born deaf. Three out of every i00 school

children have some type of hearing impairment and 30 our of every i000 ._nericans

age 65 or older have a hearing loss. In 1971 the U.S. Public Health Service

.conducted a survey which found =hat hearing impairment is the most frequently

reported health problem in the country, wish seven our of every I00 people

reporting a hearing problem. (19)

NOISE INDUCED HEARING LOSS

What is Noise-lnduced Permanent Threshold Shift (NIPTS)?

N!PTS is a perraanent shift in =he hearing threshold (a lowering of the

sensitivity) of the ears due to exposure to noise. It is a sensori-neural type of

hearing loss, and is not reversible (14). NIPTS can result from either a

single exposure to high intensity impulsive noise such as blasts or explosions,

or to longer exposures =o lower, bur still damaging noise levels. Typically,

hearing loss due to noise exposure occurs first at the higher frequencies,

particularly around =he 4000 Hz level (3000 - 6000 Hz) (13/54). ?igure 2-4 shews

an example of NIPTS relative to exposure levels of 87-102 dB (17).
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FIG. 2-4

What type of relationship exists between hearln_ loss and =he level and duration

of noise exposure?

In general 9 =he magnitude of noise-lnduced hearing loss depends upon the noise

levels to which =he ear has been habitually exposed, the length of rime for which

it has been exposed to those levels_ and the susceptibility of the individual.

Short-term (rime in minutes) to high intensity noise, or long-=erm exposure =o

noise of lesser intensity, may cause temporary or permanent hearing loss. With

an adequate time before the next noise exposure, the ear will generally recover

to a previous pre-exposure threshold. Repeated noise exposures without adequate

time for recovery between exposures can lead _o a Noise-lnduced Permanen=

Threshold Shift (NiPTS). (See References 18 and 20 for a general discussion.)

What factors can increase a person's suseep=ibi!i=y =o noise-induced hearin_

loss?

A significant factor that is known _o increase the likelihood of noise-lnduced

hearing loss is continued exposure =o hazardous noise. Defects or diseases of

=he ear are hypothesized to cause a predisposition =o noise-induced hearing loss

(14). Some evidence exists that persons are especially susceptible to suffering

2-9
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hearing damaBe from noise when they are going through physiological ¢han_es or

are enduring_hysical stress such as rapid growth or illness (20).

Does noise act synergistically with dru_s on hearing? Are there other kinds of

svner$istic effects?

There is some evidence in the literature which suggests that oto=oxic drugs such

as kan_nycin, and s class of an=iblotics known as aminoglycosides may cause more

severe damage to the ear when treatment with these drugs occurs concurrent with

noise exposure (21). However, only little research has been done in this area,

and the dace are limited to animals.

Continuous noise may also interact with impulse noise and body vibrations to

exacerbate hearing loss, although the magnitude of this effect is not exactly

know_.

What fat=ors protect the ear a_ains= noise-lnduced hearin= loss?

There are several factors which can mitigate the risk of noise-lnduced hearing

loss, The acoustic reflex (tightening of the ossicular chain due to contraction

of the muscles in the middle ear in response to high level sound) protects

hearing from noise exposure =o a very limited degree. The use of hearing

protection such as earplugs or earmuffs reduces the risk of hearlng damage from

noise. Avoidance of noisy areas_ limiting exposure to short periods of rime, or

ensuring intermittent ragher than ¢ontlnuous exposure will mitigate the risk of

hearing loss from noise. Increased public awareness of the dangers of hearing

damage from noise can lead to the use of ear protectors and the avoidance of

dangerous noise exposure. (14)
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Wha= effect does sex have on the susceptibility to noise-induced hearin_ loss?

Based on the results of existing research, it is nee possible =o conclude whether

the sex of the noise-exposed person increases or decreases the risk of noise-

induced hearing loss.

%_la= is the physiolo$ical basis for noise-induced hearin$ loss?

The following mechanisms are considered =o play a role in causing damags to the

sensory ceils of the inner ear:

o Des=rue=ion of cochlear tissue because of the physical force of the

sound p_ssure,

o Cardiovascular factors resulcing from diminished blood supply =o the

cochlea during noise exposure,

o Alteration of fluid transport across Reissner's membrane during noise

exposurej

o Alteration of biochemical processes during noise exposure.

(49)

The hair cells normally convert the mechanical energy of sound vibrations into

_euro-elect:ical slg_als that are transmitted to _he brain. As the intensity of

the noise or the time for which the ear is exposed is increased, a greater

proportion Of the hair cells are damaged or destroyed. Figure 2-5 schematically

shows the progressive destrucclon of the hair cells due =o excessive noise

exposure.
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INCREASING DEGREES OF NOISE-L'_DUCED PEP_L_NENT

INJURYp PAb[ELS B, C, AND D.

Source: Ref. ii

How does =he "Equal Temporary Effect" HTpo=hesis predic= NIPTS on the basis of

NITTS?

This cheery s=a=es =ha= Noise-lnduced Permanen= Threshold Shift due =o long-=arm

s=eady-s=a=e noise exposure is predicEed by =he average Noise_Induced Temporary

Threshold Shire produced by =he same daily noise in a heal=by young ear. The

hype=hesis is based on the ¢on_en=ion =ha= noise in_ense enough =o cause NIPTS in

=he long run is incense enough eo cause NITTS in =he normal ear, and =haC noise

tha_ does not produce NITTS will no= produce NIPTS. (l&) The hypoEhesis s_a=es

=ha_ a NITTS measured _wo minu=es af=er cessation of an eigh=-hour noise exposure

closely approxima=es _he N_PTS incurred after a 10 to 20 year exposure _o _he

same level (_O).

90



What is the "Equal Energy" hypothesis?

The "Equal Energy" hypo=hesls is another way to attempt to predict NIPTS. The

hypothesis states tha= equal amounts of sound energy will cause equal amounts of

NIPTS regardless of the distribution of the energy across tame (18). This

means =hat the hazard to hearing is determlned by =he total energy (product of

sound level and duration) that enters the ear on a daily basis. The "Equal

Energy" rule allows a 3 dB increase in sound pressure level for each halving of

the duration of continuous daily steady-s=ate noise exposure (14).

In determining permissible exposures for the workplace =o preven_ NIPTS3 OS_

adopted a 5 dB per doubling rule to account for various breaks in noise levels

which occur during the day _25).

EPA has iden=ifled an Leq(2_) of 70 dB as =he maximum 24-hour exposure necessary

to pro_ect hearing. If exposure time is reduced to 8 hours, a maximum Leq(8 ) of

75 dB, a 5 dB increase, has been identified as a pro_ective level for hearing

(5).

[_IPULSE NOISE

What is impulse noise and what are its effects on hearing?

This is noise characterized by a short duratlon_ abrupt onset and decay and high

intensi_y. Impulse noise describes the kinds of sound made by explosions, drop

forge impacts, and the discharge Of firearms. Exposure to impulse noise mey

result in temporary and permanent shifts in =he threshold of hearing (22).

2-13
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Rat are the criteria for impulsive noise inside and away from the workplace?

OSHA regulations define impulse or impac= noise as "sound wi=h a rise time of not

more than 35 milliseconds to peak ineensity and a duration of nee more =hen 500

milliseconds." The regula=ions specify that employees shall no= be exposed eo

impulse or impact noise which exceeds 140 dB peak pressure level. (25)

The Committee on Hearing, Bioacoustles, and Biomechanics (C_BA) of the National

Academy of Sciences has also recommended damage risk criteria for impulse noise.

The CHABA impulse curve is based on peak sound pressure level and the duraeion of

the impulses. Figure 4-6 shows =he criteria currently in ase, assuming an

exposure of i00 impulses per day. The A-duration is =he time the= the impulse is

inieially within 20 dB of the peak level. The B-dura=ion measures ehe total time

that the sound is wiehin 20 dB of the peak level. The B-duratlon also accounts

for any reflections or reverberation =ha= may be presen=_ and thus allows less

exposure under these conditions. A correction factor for daily exposures other

than i00 impulses is provided (74).
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FIG. 2-6. BASIC LIMITS FOR I}_ULSE NOISE

EXPOSU_ ASSUHING 100 I:._ULSES

PER DAY AND OT_R CONDITIONS AS

STATED 1N THE TEXT,

Source: Ref. 74.
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PRESBYCUSIS - SOCIOCUSIS

Whaa is presbycusis?

Presbycusis is a hearing loss associated with increasing age. It is most marked

a= higher frequencies, especially those above 3000 Hz. The causes of prasbycusis

are believed to he deterioration of the central nervous system and changes in the

auditory system (12).

What is sociocusis?

Soclocusie is noise-induced permanent threshold shift (loss of hearing

sensitivity) attributed to- environmental noise (hearing loss from non-

occupational noise exposure) (27). It is difficult co separate sociocusis from

hearing loss due Co aging (preshycusis) or =o occupational noise exposure.

Exposures co high levels of environmental noise may accelerate loss normally due

to aging (18).

What is =he protression of presbyausls with age?

The threshold of hearing rises naturally (hearing becomes less sensitive) with

increasing age. This effect involves primarily the frequencies above 3000 gz

(14). Figure 2-7 presents data char depict the progression of presbyausis wi=h

age and =he degree of loss. As age increases, losses at high frequencies become

greaaer and hearing loss progresses further down the scale to lower frequencies.

2-15
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Due to our complex_ noisy environment it is dlfficult9 if not impossible, to

separate hearing loss due to aging from nolse-lnduced hearing loss I both from

occupational and environmental noise. Few people llve their whole lives in quiet

surroundings. Almost everyone suffers some exposure to damaging noise; either at

home, at work, at leisurep or during transportation between these activities.

The data found in Figure 2-7 are not meant to be taken as an exact prediction of

the magnitude of hearing loss at each age. Different researchers have found

differing values. The figure is presented to represent an average amount of

hearing loss that can be expected. However9 it is possible that some of the

hearing loss described in the graph is due to exposure to environmental noise and

not to presbycusis. Some researchers contend =hat presbycusis consists mainly of

hearing loss due to llfe=ime exposure to the aggregate of noise found in the

environment. Another view states that environmental noise only accelerates _he

losses a_ high frequencies eha= would have occurred anyway through aging.

(27)

_at evidence exists that soeiocusis (hearin_ loss caused by environmental noise)

occurs?

Rosen conducted a study of the primitive Mabaans of =he African Sudan. , Their

environment was almost free of noise with a typical background level of 40 dB (A-

weighted). Among the Mabaans, the hearing abilities of men in =heir seventies

and eighties is equal to that of healehy children at age ten. (28)

These findings suggest that the Mabaans show little if any hearing loss due to

aging (presbycusis). The implication of these findings is that much of the

hearing loss observed with age in industrial countries could really he due to

environmental noise exposure (socloeusis) rather than aging (presbycusis).

Rosen's findings may be aterihutable to dice or other causative factors, and

influenced by difficulties in determination of age,
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Is rock music considered to be a hearin_ hazard?

Studies have confirmed chat overall sound levels of loud rock and roll, either a=

concerts or from domestic stereos, frequently exceed current hearing damage risk

criteria. These noise levels can produce large amounts of nolse-induced

temporary =hreshold shifts (NITTS) in both the musicians and the lis=eners.

Sound levels in the area of =he band vary from 105-115 dB and in the dance area

from I00 to ii0 dB (A-weighted levels), which are within hazardous levels

according =o damage risk criteria established by EPA, OSHA, and NIOSH. (29)

Attendance at a rock ¢oncer_ as a fan_ or playing and practicing in a rock band,

can impair hearing (30). Figure 2-8 shows before and after audiograms of

musicians and dancers a= a loud rock concert (27). NITTS from'exposure =o =he

loud music is clearly visible. Generally, however, the incidence of hearing loss

is not as large as would be predicted (29).

One factor that can lessen =he effects of rock music on hearing is its

interrai=tency. Rock music i_ characterized by on-times of appro:,.ima=ely three to

five minutes alternating with off-times of appro.xima=ely one minute (27).

Another factor is the preminence of low frequency sound_which are not as damagin_

as high frequency sounds.
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FIG. 2-8. HEARI._G LEVELS OF TEEN-AGE ROCK-.:._TD-ROLL _ r_ ,' A._D

DANCERS }EASURED JUST BEFORE .aND BET;_E._I FIVE TO ELEVEN

.MINUTES AFTER A THREE-HOUR "ROOK SESSION" :_iTH AVEraGE

SOUND LEVELS OF i12 dB, A-_IGHTED. DATA .-'-REFRO'.'[PHS

SAMPLE OBSERVATIONS.

Source: Ref. 27
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THE CONSEQUENCES OF HEARING LOSS

How is the ability to discriminate and understand speech affected by noise-

induced hearln_ loss?

Often, the first awareness of hearing loss comes with missing occasional words in

general conversation and having difficulty understanding speech on the

telephone. Many sufferers of noise-lnduced hearing loss say that speech is

frequently garbled and distorted. Typical noise-lnduced hearing loss is in the

high frequency range and persons with this type of hearing loss can have normal

or almost-normal hearing up _o I000 Hz. They exhibit little difflculcy in

hearing voices at normal intensities but they can have trouble understanding them

especially wieh noise in the background. This is because consonants are

characterized by high frequencies and weak intensities and vowels by low

frequencies. A person with a nolse-induced hearing loss can miss hearing

consonants llke _, _, and _ that give information and meaning =o speech and

language. It is often difficult for people with this type of loss to understand

speech in leotures_ meetings, parties_ theatres; or on TV, radio, or the

telephone.

What is recruitment?

Recruitment is a rapid increase in =he perception of loudness at levels above

hearing thresholds. It is often characteristic of a seneori-neural hearing loss

(13/48) and it may cause discomfort and pain. Once a sound is intense enough for

the subject =o perceive it_ an additional increase in intensity causes a

disproportionate increase in the sensation of loudness. For example, a person

with a 40 dB hearing loss would just barely detect a sound of 40 dB above =he

normal threshold of hearing. However, he would hear a sound of 50 dB above the

normal threshold with a loudness that was greater than that with which a normal

hearing person would hear a sound of i0 dB above the threshold of hearing.

(13)
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What is tinnitus and how many people incur it?

Tinnitus is buzzing_ high pitched ringlngp or roaring in =he head ,ha= is a

common complaint of persongwith hearing loss, per=icularly those losses

associated wi=h noise. Tinnitus is often the first recognizable indicator of

hearing damage• I= can be in one or both ears_ although there may not necessarily

be a hearing loss present. (13)

According to the National Haal=h Examination Survey (1960) 32 percen= of =he

population or 48 million Americans have experienced some form of _innitus, at one

time or ano=her.

What other effec=s can hearin_ loss have?

Hearing loss can lead =o reduced employability of =he sufferer. It is especially

damaging if children suffer hearing loss during their developmen=al and

educa=ional, years (32). Hearing loss can also be a safe=y hazard and can

con=ribute to accidents because warning signals or calls for help can be missed

by a person with a hearing loss (33).

What are the social consequences af hearin$ loss?

Many times, friends and associates become lass willing to be par=nets in

conversation or other activi=ies with a person who suffers e hearing loss. It

becomes difficult for a person with a hearing loss =o par_iclpate in lectures,

meetings, parties_ theatres, and ocher public gatherings_ to listen =o the TV or

radio; or hrve =slephone conversations. A severe sense of isolation can set in

as hearing decreases. As hearing loss increases so does =he sense of being cut

off from the rest of the world. Even=ually hearing may decrease to =he point ,ha=

the person no longer feels a part of the living world. Emo=ional depression can

be the resul=. (12)
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HEARING LOSS CRITERIA

What level has been identified as proteetlve of the hearin$ of the seneral

population in the workplace?

Taking into account that 4000 Hz ia the frequency most sensitive to hearing loss

and that losses of less than 5 dB are generally not considered noticeable or

significan:, EPA has identified an S-hour exposure level not exceeding 75 dB in

order to protect 96 percent of =he population from greater than a 5 dg NIPTS (5).

This recommendation is based on steady noise levels of 8 hours per day_ 5 days

per week_ ever a period of 40 years (5).

What levels have been iden=ifled as protective of the hearin_ of the general

population from si_niflcan_ damage due to environemtal noise?

Environmental noise differs from workplace noise in that it is generally

in=ermlt=ent_ covers 365 days per year rather than 250 work days_ and covers 24

hours per day rather chan 8 hours. Taking these factors into aeeount_ EPA has

identified an environmental noise level of Leq(24) = 70 dB in order to protect 96 i
percent of the general population from a hearing loss of greater =hen 5 dB a_ 4000

Hz (5). For details, see Table 2-i. !

Steady With
{Continuous} Intermittent Margin of

Noise Noise Safety

Leq, 8 hour 250 day/year 73 78
365 day/year 71,4 78,4 75

Leq, 24 hour 250day/year 68 73
365 day/year 66.4 71.4 70

TABLE 2-I, (AT-EAR) EXPOSURE LEVELS THAT PRODUCE NO

MORE THAN 5 dB NOISE-INDUCED HEARING DA_L%GE

AT A000 HZ OVER A 40-YEAR PERIOD

Source: Ref. 5
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If the assumptions underlyin_ _his identified level were changed, how would that

affect the level?

o "How would =he identified level be affected by a change in the

percentage of the population protected?

Reducing the 96_h percentile value to the 50=h percentile (i.e.p

protecting half the population) would increase the protective level

value from 70 dB =o 77 dB.

o "Since agreement on the value of the intermittencv correction is

imperfect_ what other values might be used?

The estimated in=ermittency correction used in the Levels Document is 5

dB. The true intermit=enny correction is probably within the range 0

to 15 dB.

o "How accurate is =he equal energy assumption?

The equal energy assumption when applied to the long times (8 hours =o

24_ or 250 to 365 days) is fairly accurate. It may be subject to error

when applied to short exposures of extreme level.

o "How meaningful are the basic studies of hearin_ damage risk?

The probable errors of estimates in the three basic studies cannot be

stated with absolute accuracy. There are a number of problems in

extrapolating percentages of the population damaged from relatively

high exposure levels to the protective level. Also, there i_ the

problem of determining the amount of hearing damage when the control

(non-exposed) population is subject to high levels of non-occupational

noise. Thus, the 70 dB protective level is simply the best present

eetlmate_ subject to change if better data become available."
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I_at criterion has been developed for exposure to steady-state noise?

Figure 2-9 shows curves developed from data used in the EPA Levels Document (5)

which depict the maximum and average noise-induced permanent threshold shift

expected averaged over a 40-year exposure to a 24-hour continuous A-weighted

equivalent sound level. For example, over a 40-yea F (age 20 to 60) exposure to a

continuous A-weighted equivalent sound level of 75 dB, the average noise induced

permanent threshold shift (NIPTS) expected is approximately 4 dB at 4000 Hz.

This means that at age 20_ the individual will have hearing equal to the non-

exposed population (0 dB NITPS). At age 60_ the individual will have an NIPTS

considerably greater than 4 dB. The average expected shift in threshold is 4 dB.

This change in hearing is caused by the workplace noise exposure. This is in

addition =o =he expected loss of hearing due =o aging which at the age of 60 is

approximately an average loss of 24 dB for each frequency in the range of 250 -

8000 Hz (26). The maximum values indicated in Figure 2-9 show the worst case

expected from the given sound level.

t

HEARING CONSERVATION

In what ways can noise problems be approached in order to lessen the chances of

hearin_ loss due to exposure to noise?

Attempts to solve a noise problem can be made by attacking any combination of _he

three basic elements of =he problem:

o By modifying =he source to reduce its noise output

o By altering the transmission path to reduce the noise level reaching

the listener

o By altering the receiver's exposure either through limiting the

exposure time or by providing personal protective equipment (Ii)
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In what ways can a source be modified to reduce its noise output?

Noise sources can be quieted by:

0 Reducing impact or impulsive forces

o Reducing speed in machines, and flow velocities and pressures in fluid

Systems

o Balancing rotaclng parts

O Reducing frictional resistance

o Isolating vibrating elements within the machine

o Reducing noise radiating areas

o Applying vibration damping materials

o Reducing noise leakage from the in=erlor of the machine

o Choosing quieter machinery when replacing appliances (Ii)

In what wa_s can the transmisslon path be altered to reduce the noise leve'l

reachin_ the listener?

Noise transmission paths can he altered by:

o Separating the noise source and receiver as much as possible

o Using sound absorbing materials

o Using sound barriers or deflectors

o Using acoustical linings

o Using mufflers, silencers, or snubbers

o Using vibration isolators and flexibl_ couplers

o Using enclosures (Ii)
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If it is impossible technologically or unfeasible economically to solve a noise

problem by modifyin_ the source or alterin_ the transmission path_ what other

methods can he used to protect the listener from hearing damage?

Limiting the amount of continuous exposure to high noise levels is one approach.

This can be accomplished either by condunting noisy opera=ions for only short

periods of time or by allowing listeners to he exposed to high levels of noise for

only short periods of time. After all other methods have failed to reduce noise ..

to acceptable levels, personal hearing protectors can be used as.a last resort

where exposure to these high levels is required. (ii) Hearing protectors do

not solve the noise problem; they only treat the symptoms of the problem.

How is the exposure of workers to high levels of noise reBulated hy the Federal

$overnment?

The Walsh-Healey Public Contracts Act of 1938 as amended in 1969 requires tha_

all companies doing at least $i0,000 annual business with the Federal government

limit the exposure to noise a= various levels of their workers to =he durations

detailed in the table below. Table 2-2 shows that as =he noise exposure level

increases by 5 dB, the allowable time of exposure is halved. (25)

These same occupational exposure levels were promulgated covering industries

engaged in interstate commerce by the Occupational Safety and Health

Administration (OSHA) under =he mandate of the Occupational Safety and Health Act

of 1970. In November 1981, OSHA adopted a hearing conservation amendment which

,would require industries with an Le_ of B5 dB or greater to implement noise ex-
posure monitoring and hearing conservation programs. (99)
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Duration Per Day Noise Level dB
(h) Slow Response

8 90

6 92

4 95

3 97

2 .. i00

1.5 102

1 105

i/2 i10

1/4 or less 115 max

TABLE 2-2. PERMISSIBLE NOISE EXPOSURES UNDER THE

WALSH-HEALEY PUBLIC CONT_%CTS ACT, 1969

Source: Ref. 25

If noise exposure exceeds these limits what additional pro=active measures do the

O$_ regulations require?

Zf noise exposure exceeds these duration and noise level limits, after

economically feasible engineering remedies are exhausted, employees are _o wear

hearing protectors issued by the employer (25).

What different types of hearin_ protectors are available?

Hearing protectors can either be earplugs or muffs. Earplugs can be made of many

materials, such as soft flexible plastic, wax, paper, Blasswool, cotton, and

mixtures of these ma=erlals. To be effective =hey must provide a snug_ airtight

and comfortable seal. Muff-type pro_ectors cover the entire external ear and

generally provide greater protection than do earplugs. (23) Figure 2-10 depicts

the sound attenuation characteristics of several representative types of hearing

protectors.
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Source: Ref. 23

_4hat other requirements must be fulfilled under the OS_ Act of 19707

The Act requires yearly audiograms for all employees whose noise exposure exceeds

the OSHA limits. In addition, these employees are to be issued hearin E

protection devices.
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What are baseline and follow-up audioRrams and why are they useful?

Baseline or reference audiograms are the results of hearing tests performed on

new employees at their time of hire. Follow-up audiograms are periodic tests

performed to identify any deterioration in the employeets hearing due to on-the-

job noise exposure. Baseline and follow-up audiograms are important because

employers are only liable for hearing loss incurred during the time that a

claimant was employed by them. Baseline audiograms pinpoint the extent of

hearing loss prior to starting work and also can serve as a placement mechanism.

An effort can be made to place employees with an existing hearing loss in areas

that are less damaging to =heir remaining hearing. Follow-up audiograms point

out developing hearing loss problems and determine those susceptible individuals

who are at risk. Their exposures should be modified i_edia=ely to protect

against continued deterioration of hearing. The follow-up periodic audiograms

help in pinpointing those individuals needing further testing and in documenting

compensation claims (13).

Why is compensation paid for hearln_ impairments?

In recent years occupational diseases have become compensable, and loss of

hearing has been recognized by =he Federal government and most states as an

occupational disease. Today, there are some state laws that consider gradual

hearing impairment as a series of traumas or accidents, and therefore treas i= as

a safety rather than a health problem. At the present time nearly all states have

provisions for compensating hearing loss but the statutes vary considerably.

While a few states compensate fairly liberally, some states require "total" loss

of hearing in one or both ears_ and others still require proof of disability and

lost wages (34). (For general information and discusszon see Reference 38.)
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In terms of compensation and criteria, how are disability, impairment_ and

handicap defined and used?

o Disability: actual or presumed inability to remain employed a= full

wages

o Impairment: a deviation or a change for =he worse in either strucnure

or function, usually ouEside of the range of normal

o Handicap: the disadvantage imposed by an impairment sufficient to

affect one's personal efficiancy in the activities of daily living

Clearly_ =he term handicap is meant to apply to the compensation situation,

whereas =he _erm impairment is more appropriate =o preventive cri=erla (35). The

decision of what is an unacceptable amount of impairment continues to be somewhat

in dispute.

What are =he two most often used hearin_ impairment compensation formulas?

i. .A}_/AA00 Formula (1978)

This recently revised formula was developed by the American Academy of

Ophthalmology and O_olaryngology. The formula averages hearing loss at 500,

1000_ 2000_ and 3000 Ha (prior to the revision, the 3 KHz test frequency was not

used) wi_h a 25 dB low fence below which no hearing impairment is considered to

exist. An average hearing impairment of 92 dB is considered =oral hearing loss

wi_h each deciSel loss between 25 and 92 dB represenning a 1.5 percent impairment

rate of growth (36).
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2. Compensation Formula for Federal Employees (NIOSH Formula)

The orlginal ._ (AAO0) fo_nula was used until 1969. It was modified a= that rime

by the Department of Labor =o include test frequencies of i, 2, and 4 KHz wi_h the

same high and low fence as before. It was again modified in 1973 to =he present

form. This later modification was largely based on NIOSH recommendations in its

criteria document t "Criteria for a Recommended Standard Occupational Exposure to

Noise" (37). NIOSH recommended _ha_ hearing impairment should be assessed

by the ability to hear and understand speech not only in quiet surroundings, bu=

in everyday conversational settings where significant background noise may be

present. The NIOSH formula averages hearing loss a_ 1000, 2000, and 3000 Hz,

also using a 25 dg low fence below which no hearing loss is considered. A 1.5

percen_ hearing impairment rare of growth occurs for every decibel loss above 25

dB. The inclusion of the 3 KHz test frequency while deleting =he 500 Hz makes the

formula more sensitive to noise-lnduced hearing loss since such losses are

incurred initially at higher frequencies. In view of this, a number of states

have incorporated simiisr high frequency components in =heir formulas in recent

years.
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NON AUDITORY PHYSIOLOGICAL RESPONSE

EFFECTS -GENERAL

Why is noise considered a health problem?

Noise is generally viewed as being one of a number of general biological

stressors. It is felt =hat excessive exposure to noise might' be considered a

health risk in that noise may contribute to the development and aggravation of

stress related conditions such as high blood pressure, coronary disease_ ulcers,

colitis, and migraine headaches (20)*.

Growing evidence suggests a llnk between noise and cardiovascular problems.

There is also evidence suggesting that noise may be related to birth defects and

low birth-weight babies (40).

There are also some indications that noise exposure can increase susceptibility,

to viral infection and toxic substances (14).

What physlolo_ical chan_es occur in response to noise?

Loud sounds can cause an arousal response in which a series of reactions occur in

the body. Adrenalin is released into the bloodstream; heart rate, blood

pressure, and respiration =end to increase; gastrointestinal motility is

inhibited; peripheral blood vessels constrict; and muscles tense. On the

conscious level we are alerted and prepared to take action. Even though noise

may have no relationship to danger, the body will respond automatically to noise

as a warning signal. (14)

*References are listed in Section Ii, e.g.: (Ref. 20).
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Illustrated in Figure 3-1 are possible clinical manifes_atlons of stress

concomitant with noise. Not only might there be harmful consequences _o health

during the state of alertness, but research also suggests effects may occur when

the body is unaware or asleep.

SUMMARY OF POSSIBLE _ SUBJECTIVERESPONSE
, _ IRRITABILITY

CLINICAL ""2)) _'__};_-'_1 PERC,._r,oNOFLOUON,S
MANIFESTATIONS J_'_/_t )
OF STRESS / k / jINCREASEOSUG._R.

CHOLESTERAL, AND
CONCOMITANT j_z_"!!__ / AORENA_'"E

WITH NOISE / _i_5>_ _ __._.--c.,_N.,s ,N
OAt.MANIC HEART RATE

I A IV • INCREASE D "
NCREASED CT [TY • BL OQO PRESSURERELATED TO

ULCER FORMATION I/';CREASED

AN _ _ ADRENAL HORMOtJES

CH GES {N tCORT COSTERO E

_NTESTINAU,'OTlU_"_ CORTrSeLI '

CHANGES ,N SKELETAL I ,,_'.t_'_tl _ // k k

_'O=LETE""O"_ r z_,'_"%_!1& \ \ _=_o.=.,=,e.

FIG. 3-1

How are these phTsiolo_ical responses activated?

Impulses from the brain activate centers of the autonomic nervous system which

trigger a series of bodily reactions as part of a general stress response.

Systems tha= may be affec=ed include the glandular_ cardiovascular_

gas_rointestinal_ and musculoekela¢al systems.

Is short-term exposure to noise considered a health risk?

No. It is generally believed that there is no risk since the body has a chance _o

recover. A little stress 9 as many people will attest, may be beneficial. There

may be exceptions _o the above statement. (Al)
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Is lon_-_erm ex?osure =o noise considered a heal_h rigk?

It is possible that repeated or cons=an= exposure to noise can contribute to a

deterioration in health. Who=her or not environmental or industrial noise by

itself can lead to chronic disturbances is hard =o de=ermine since =here are so

many other stresses to which people are exposed (41). This research i_

difficult to conduct and little has been done in this area, but research is

accumulating which suggests a relationship between long-term noise exposure and

stress-related health effects_ particularly those related =o the cardiovascular

system.

Have crlteria been established for the nonaudltory effects of noise?

Not at the present time. In the past_ EPA stated that noise levels identified to

protest against hearing loss should be sufficient to protect against the

nonauditory effects of noise. However, growing evidence suggests that this

assumption needs to be tested through research. (5) In considering noise as a

general stressor, the need to establish quantitative criteria has now become

evident, given the growing concern about these effects.

NOISE AND THE BODY'S REACTIONS

Why is the investi_atlon of eardiovascular effects _o impor;ant?

The extent to which noise may contribute =o the prevalence of hypertension and

other cardiovascular disorders points to an important public health concern.

Heart disease has been the leading cause of death in the United States for the

past several deeades_ accounting for almost 50 percent of the deaths in this

country. Hypertension is the most es_cn of all cardiovascular diseases, and ie
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is estimated that from 23 to 60 million Americans, depending on the criteria used

for defining hypertension and the age groups included, have hypertension.

Hypertension is a factor contributing to the death of at leas= 250_000 Americans

each year. (84) Heart and blood vessel diseases cause a great share of the

financial burden of illness, constituting about one-flfth of the total cost of

illness in this country.

Is there credible scientific evidence which suggests that noise-induced stress

is related to hypertension and cardiovascular disease?

Yes. It has long been known that noise is capable of producing short term

systemic stress reactlone in animals and humans. The major question concerns the

extent to which these reactions, if repeatedly elici=ed_ translate into health

problems. Over 40, mostly foreign, retrospective epidemiologlcal studies have

been done assessing the cardiovascular effects of occupational noise. (100,86)

A large number of these studies indicate that long-term exposure to high levels

of o'ccupational noise is associated wlth increased rates of high blood pressure

and other cardiovascular health problems. Field studies have also been conducted

On various other groups - people living near airports, and school children

exposed to traffic noise - showing that there may be some risk for these people

(66,85). In addition, laboratory studies on animals and humans (42) have

demonstrated a relationship between noise and high blood pressure. It should be

noted that in field studles_ while noise may be the major variable between test

and control groups, noise cannot be singled out as the only cause of stress

effects. Attention has to he paid to the type of work being done, other noxious

environmental conditions, and the physical and emotional health of the subjects.

(43)

Are =here any studies which have focused on health effects associated with

community or environmental noise exposures?

Several correlational field studies have examined health outcomes as a function

of exposure to varying levels of traffic and aircraft noise. (66) Although
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these studies must be viewed as exploratory rather than confirmatory, evidence

has been obtained for increased rates of hypertension and cardiovascular

disease, increased usage of vBrlous prescription drugs_ increased rates of

physician's visits_ and increased subjective and self-reported symptoms and

complaints. (86_i01) These studies suggest the possibility of adverse health

outcomes associated with environmental noise and further underscore the need for

additional research.

Is noise of speclal concern for those persons already suffering from circulatory

and heart problems?

Noise may he potentlelly more dangerous =o these people since it can aggravate an

=xlsclng health problem. There are millions with heart disease, high blood

pressure_ and emotional illnes_ who may need protection from the additional

stress of noise. He_eve_ no research exists to document this area of concern.

•ire children more susceptible to the physiolo$1cal stress effects of noige?

The contribution of various environmental factors to the early development of

high blood pressure is an important question. With respect to noise, at least

two studies exist which suggest that e_posure to high noise levels in schools and

neighborhoods is associated with elevations in blood pressure. The blood

pressure levels of children living in high noise environments were found to be

signlfically higher =ban those of children attending schools or residing in

quieter areas. (96_i00,I04)

What are some of the findings from =he study of blood pressure in laboratory

animals exposed to noise?

Research in this area has been sponsored by EPA. Data from an experiment by Dr.

Ernest Pe=erson, using monkeys subjected to 24 hours of recorded noise daily

(representing typical daily noises for an industrial worker)_ indicate that
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such exposures_ repeated daily for months_ can cause sustained changes in blood

pressure. This suggests that noise may make a long-term contribution to the

development of cardiovascular disease. (42).

Have any lomB-term human experimental or other such controlled studies been

conducted?

One long-term laboratory study has been conducted by the Navy. In this study,

subjects were exposed to short bursts of noise a_ moderate levels over a 30-day

period. (105) Among the results found in this study wet 9 statistically

significant elevations in cholesterol and cortisol. Cholesterol is a known risk

factor for cardiovasoular disease and Cortisol is a stress hormone. Two ocher

field studies have been able to obtain high and low noise comparisons on the same

subjects in field settings. (103,86) These studies have reported noise-related

elevations in blood pressure and in various stress-related hormones, and have

found inoreases in a variety of health disorders and complaints.

Is =here a relationship between noise-induced hearin_ loss and high blood

pressure?

Studies have been done which have tried to use noise-induced hearing loss as an

indirect index of noise exposure. On_ such study did report higher blood

pressure levels among workers with obvious noise-induced hearing loss. However_

this study has been criticized on methodological grounds and subsequent studies

have yielded mixed results. (43,105)
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With what other stress effects can noise be associated?

Stress can be manifested in any number of ways_ including headaches_

irritability, insomnia_ digestive disorders, and psychological disorders.

Workers who are exposed =o excessive noise frequently complain that noise just

makes them tired.

Quite e few field studies have been done on workers in Europe_ examining the

relationship between noise and illness. In these studies, noise has been related

to the following:

General morbidity (illness)

Neuropsychlcal disturbances

o headaches

o fatigue

o insomnia

o irritability

o neurotlcism

Cardiovascular system disturbances

o hypertension

o hypotension

o cardiac disease

Digestive disorders

e ulcers

o colitis

Endocrine and biochemical disorders

There is a need for additional laboratory replica=ions of these potentially

important findings.
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Do experts asree on the significance of nonauditory physiological effects of

noise?

No. While a growing body of evidence, provided and accepted by a growing number

of scientists, suggests that noise can be considered a general biological

stressor, not all findings and not all scientists agree. Dr. Karl Kryter (98,

20) performed studies in which his subjects demonstrated relatively small

physiological changes in response =o noise. He feels that the acoustic-vascular

response to noise can be explained hy a nonstressful protective auditory system

sympathetic nervous system reflex rather than the general stress response

generally assumed to be responsible for what he believes to be transient

physiological changes observed after noise exposure. So there are differences in

scientific opinion about both the mechanism by which noise affects the body and

the degree to which these effects are stressful. Many of these differences may

eventually be explained in terms of the distinct ways in.which two different

individuals may respond to an identical stimulus.

Have increased illness_ accidents_ and absenteeism been related to noise?

A study was conducted on the medical attendance and accident files of 500 workers

situated in noisy plants (95 dB or higher) and 500 workers in quieter plan_s (80

dB or less) in the southeast U.S. Comparing the records of =hose workers, it was

found that the workers exposed to the higher levels of noise had a significantly

greater rate of accidents_ diagnosed medical problems_ and absenteeism

(especially in the boiler manufacturing plant where most of the records were

obtained) (86)V"-_i"study¢auii0ns, however_ tha_ there may be other conditions

besides noise responsible for these differences.

Does noise have any nonauditory synergistic effects with toxic substances?

There are now 13p000 toxins used in industry and business. Noise as a stressor in

combination with toxins may pose a serious health hazard for workers. However,

no definitive data are available.
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Does noise have an effect on mortality rates?

Some research has been conducted by W. C. Meecham and W. Shaw on the effects of

jet noise and mortality rates around Los Angeles AirporT. The results showed an

effect thac is provocative and suggest the need for more in-depth_ larger scale'

research. Considerable caution should be exercised in generalizlng from these

findings since there were many intervening noise exposure and demographlc

variables not considered in this ecologlcal-correlation study. Therefore the

effects of noise on mortality are still uncertain. (97, 44)

Does protec=in_ against hearin$ less quarantee chat no nenaudltory physiological

effects will occur?

It is not passible to provide a deflni_ive answer to =hls question at =his time.

However, EPA-sponsored primate research has shown that significant and sustained

elevations in blood pressure can be produced as a result of exposure to noise

levels which do not produce any slsnificant permanent hearing loss in the

subjects. (106) These data would sugges= that protectin E against the auditory

effects of noise does not necessarily prevent the nonauditory effects. Human

data confirming this conclusion are needed.

Is.there a link between . annoyance and nonaudiTory physiological r@sponse to

noise?

.L

;! Although it is reasonable to view annoyance as a symptom or sign of noise-lnduced

stress_ no direc_ test of this relationship has been made,
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NOISE AND TIqE UNBORN

Can nois.e affect the fetus?

Physlologlcally_ there are reasons to suspect that noise may affect the fetus.

Studies have shown maternal stress causes constriction of the uterine blood

vessels which supply nntrlen=s and oxygen to the developing baby. Stress may

then threaten fetal development if it occurs early in pregnancy. The mos_

important period is about 14 to 60 days after conception. Dur£ng this time,

importan_ developments in the central nervous system and vital organs are taking

place. (45) However, it is presently not known whether noise affects the fetus

in any lasting ways.

As an example of possible outoomes due to fe_al noise exposure, a Japanese s_udy

showed _ statistical tendency toward low b±r_h weights in noisy areas near a

major airport compared to surrounding areas (40). Other intervening faotors that

may have contributed to this flsding such as matornal stress 2 have not been

confirmed

The U.S. study in Los Angeles found that)in addition to greater incidence of

low birth weights, there_¢as also a greater incldenoe of birth defects such as

clefts of the lip or palate, and spinal malformations. These resul_s should be

judged cautiously because of the man{ correlational problems with the data.

On the other hamd_ a similar study on fetal birth weight was conducted by

the Center for Disease Control (85). This study found that there were no

effects (46).
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COMMUNICATION INTERFEI_ENCE

EFFECTS

The indirect effects of speech interference are:

o Disturbance of normal domestic or educational activities

o Creation of an undesirable living environment

o Safety hazards

o A source of extreme annoyance (5)*

Can high background noise levels affect social interaction?

For certain individuals who live in noisy areas, the adoption of a lifestyle that

is nearly devoid of communication and social interaction can result. If noise

interferes with their communication, they stop _alkingp change the content of

their cJnversations, talk only when absolutely neeessary_ and frequently repeat

themselves (31).

Row is ce_unication interference important in safety?

Masking of warning signals and directions by other intrusive sounds can be

hazardous. For example, an airline pilot's reception of an air traffic control

message =an be affected by too much background noise. A missed warning in a noisy

steel mill can result in an acaident_ injury_ or even deazh (47).

* Reberences are listed in Section 11, e.g.: (Ref. 5).
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Can vigilance be disrupted by noise?

Yes, listening for particular signals can be hindered by high background noise

levels. For example, a parent working downstairs might be listening for sounds

of a child upstairs awakening from sleep. A noisy environment could interfere

with this.

What fat=ors de=ermine the extent.to which noise affects speech communication? "'

o Location (whether indoors or outdoors).

o The attenuation characteristics of the building and internal

• structures when indoors.

o The vocal effort and skill of the talkers and listeners.

o The background noise level and spectrum (5).

o Hearing acuity.

Does speech quality have an effect on speech interference?

If the talker is imprecise in his speech (poor articulation), speaks a different

dialect than the listener, or speaks softer than most_ lower background noise

levels are required (14).

Is =he duration Of the noise a determinant in speech interference?

Intermittent noises will mask speech in variable degrees. Impulse noise in

isolated one-second bursts is unlikely to disrupt much speech communication due

to the redundancy of speech. However_ as =he frequency and duration of the noise

bursts increase, so does the masking effect (14).



DO fluctuating sound levels have any effect on intelligibility?

For a fixed Leq , sufficient Co mask some speech, interference with speech is
greater for a steady noise than for almost all types of environmental noise whose

magnitude varies with time (flucCuatinB sound levels) (5).

_What methods are used to characterize noises in respect to their speech-makin$

abilities?

o The Articula=ion Index (AI), a eomple:¢ measure which accounts for the

differences in masking capabilities of frequencies in background

noise. (91).

o The Speech Interference Level (SIL)_ an arithmetic average of the

octave-band sound pressure levels of noise chat affect the major

speech frequencies (octave band sound pressure levels are centered aC

500, i000, 2000, and A000 Hz). (92).

o A-weighted sound level, which reflects the sensitivity pattern of the

ear's response to noise and speeth. (14)

.Why is the A-weishted sound level a _ood measure of speech interference potential

of noise?

A-weighting gives the greatest weight to chose components of noise chat fall in

the frequency range where most speech information resides. Ic gives less

emphasis to noise in the lower frequency (500 Hz or lower) range than does the

overall sound pressure level (5).

How does the g_eech Interference Level (SIL) relate to A-weishted sound level?

The difference between the two varies depending on the exact spectrum of each

noise. However, by adding 8 dB to LA values, a good aproximation of the SIL can

be obtained (92).
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_[na_ are =he appropriate noise levels to prevent speech interference with oral

communication?

For outdoors_ Table A-i shows distances be=wean speaker end listener for

satisfactory outdoor speech at two levels of vocal effort in steady background

noise levels. In other words_ if the noise levels in Table A-i are exoeeded_ the

speaker and listener must either move closer together or expest reduced

intelligibility. This is also shown in Figure _-!.

VOICE LEVEL * COMMUNICATION DISTANCE (meters)

I 1 2 3 4 s0.5 !
Normal Voice (in dB) 72 66 60 56 54 52
Raised Voice (in dB) 78 72 66 62 60 58

TABLE A-l. STEADy A-WEIGHTED SOUND LEVELS THAT ._LLOW

CO_£_CUNICATIONWITH 95 PERCENT SENTENCE i

INTELLIGIBILITY OVER VARIOUS DISTANCES

OUTDOORS FOR DIFFERENT VOICE LEVELS

SOURCE:Ref.5. !

•ASSUMES NOP_L_L VOICE LEVEL OF 70 dB

(67dBA) OR RAISEDVOICE OF 76 dB (73 dBA) i
i

What crlterie are used to predlc_ the effect of noise on speech communication? [

For indoors, Figure _-[ shows chat an Ldn of 50 dE permits vir_ually I00 percen_

intelligibility within buildings (5). (A _iven percentage of sentence

intelligibility, such as 95 percent or I00 percent, indicates the proportion of

key words in a group Of sentences which are correctly heard by normal-hearing

listeners.)

For outdoors_ Figure 4-2 shows that an Ldn of 50 dB which also indicates nearly

i00 percent in=elllglbility (5).
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Figure 4-3 shows appropria=e voice levels limited by ambient noise conditions.

Along =he abscissa are various measures of noise, along =he ordinate dis=ante,

and the parame=ers are voice level. Ac levels above 50 dB people raise their

voice level as shown by the "expec=ed" line if communications are not viral or by

=he "communicaTing" line if co_zmunications are viral. Below and =o the lef= of

the "normal" voice llne communications are a= an AI level of 0.5, 98 percen=

sentence intelligibility At a shouT, communications are possible except above

and to =he righ= of =he "impossible" area line. (50)

I00,

- j
N4o-, 1

m

,,-= J
,,=,20-
r-.. I

I

0 i ......
50 55 60 65 70 75

LEVELOF CO_ITINUdUS_IOISECAUSIt,IGI_TERFERE_ICE(dB)

FIG. 4-i. CRITERIA FOR INDOOR SPEECH INTERFERENCE (REL_(ED

CONSERVATION AT GREATER TH._W i METER SEP._&TION,

45 dB BACKGROUN9 IN THE AB=.NC_ OF INTERFERING

NOISE) SOURCE: Ref. 5
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FIG. 4-3. NECESSARY VOICE LEVELS AS LIMITED BY o_IENT

NOISE FOR SELECTED DIST.%NCES BETWEEN TALKER

AND LISTENER FOR SATISFACTORY FACE-TO-FACE I

OOM}[UN ICATION.

SOURCE: Ref. SOp 28 i

NOTE: The figures are based on da_a from "sentences known Co listeners". As a

resultj these levels may no_ be completely adequate in describing fluctuating

noise conditions and would be conservative estimates for situations where

communlca_ion is unpredictable.
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SPECIAL POPULATIONS

Does the a_e of adults have any ffect on the ability to discriminate speech in

noise?

The ability to understand partially masked or distorted speeoh begins to

deteriorate around age 30 and declines steadily thereafter. Generally,

therefore, the older the listener, the lower the background noise must be for

normal communication. (14)

Do people with hearin_ loss have any special problems with re_ard to speech

interference?

People with hearing losses require more favorable speech-to-noise ratios than do

persons with normal bearing (14). This means that the difference between the

level of speech and the ba¢kground noise level must be greater for hearing

impaired individuals than for people with normal hearing. This can be achieved

either by decreasing the background noise level or increasing the speech level.

Increased levels of noise_ in relation to the speech signal, tend to aggravate

the adverse effects of hearing loss. (48)

What are the effects of noise on children's communication skills?

High levels of noise reduce the number of conversations and =heir content,

quality, and fidelity. Children have a relative lack of knowledge of language

that m_kes them less able to "hear" speech when some of the ¢ues are lost.

Repeated exposure to high levels of noise in "critical periods of development"

migh= affect conceptual development and the acquisition of speech, language, and

language-related skills like reading and listening. (32)
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Can readlnt ability be affected by hish noise levels?

A study based on the reading scores of childree in grades Swo ghrough five who

llve in an apartment building showed that the noise in and around the building

was detrimental to their reading development. The longer the children had lived

in the noisy environment, the lower their reading test scor_s. (66)

Are these effects only important at home?

Studies have sho_n that schools located next co expressways or under aircraft

flight paghs also show severe effects on learnln_o For example in addition co

the length of the disruptive aircraft flyovers, i_ many cases9 considerable time

is spent refocusing the students' attention on the study material (32).
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PERFORMANCE INTER.FERENCE

DETER3,1INANTS OF INTERFERENCE

_az noise parameters affec= work performance?

The question is a complex one and in any particular case, at least four factors

should be kept in mind:

o Charac=eristics of the noise

o Characteristics of the task

O Aspec=s of performance considered impor=ant

o Individual differences

In general, noise is more likely to reduce the accuracy rather than the total _uan-

tlty of work and it affects complex tasks more than sinlpler ones (31).* As

the noise level increases, both reaction =imes and numbers of errors increase.

These effects are more pronounced for complex tasks than for simpler tasks. In

facZ_ for some simple tasks, noise may enhance performance.

How does soise exposure interfere with human performance?

Noise often results in a disruption of one's attentional processes. Cues that

are irrelevan= to task performance are dropped out first. If attention is

fur=her restricted, then cues that are relevant to performance of the task are

eliminated. (96)

Why does performance sometimes improve during exposure to noise?

Performance improves during exposure to noise when distracting cues are dropped

out. Task performance improves when only relevant primary task cues are focused

upon. (96)

* References are listed in Section 15, e.g.: (Ref. 31).
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Noise levels most likely co be detrimental to performance are:

o Continuous noise levels above 90 dB (A-welgh=ed)

o Levels less then 90 dB (A-weighted$ if they have predominantly high

frequency componentsp are innermittent, unexpected, or uncontrollable

(5)

Does the ingermittency or predictability of the noise play a role in performance

interference?

Yes_ when a noise occurs in a random_ intermittent or unpredictable fashion,

errors tend to increase, and greater effort is required to maintain

concentration. Unpredictable noise may lead to breaks in concentration that are

followed by compensating increases in the work rate. Thus, the overall rate of

work may not he affected, but the variability of =he work rate may be. (51, 53).

Do hi,h-intensity noises have any special effects on perfor_mance?

High-intensity noise such as jet engine noise in close proximity is reported to

cause nausea_ vertigo, uncoordina=ion_ fa=igue_ and mental confusion. These

effects are attributed to vestibular stimulation and to reflexes elicited by

vibration of the skin, musclesj and joints. Any of these symptoms can give rise

to a reduction in performance efficiency. (52)

Does controllability of the noise have an effect on performance?

Noises that are unpredictable or randomly intermittent tend to be associated with

greater decrements in performance than in continuous noise. These decrements may

in part be explained by the fact that these noises are perceived by the

individual as heing unpredictable.

Recent research (56) suggests that exposure to unpredictable noise may result in

performance decrements which occur after the noise has ceased (after effects).

Dogs the frequency spectrum of the noise have any effect on performance?

Yes, in general, high frequency noises (above _.000 Hz) impair performance more

then low frequencies of the same sound pressure level (54)
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Does tho meaning of the noise affect its ability to interfere with performance?

Yes, the moaning of the noise is an important variable. Relevant and meaningful

information is attended to, rather than ignored, thereby detracting from the task

at hand.

I_at types of tasks can be affected by noise?

o Tasks that involve concentration, learning, or analytic processes

o Tasks where an integral part of performance is speaking and/or

listening

o Tasks requiring fine muscular movements

o Simultaneous tasks

o Tasks which require continuous performance

o Tasks including prolonged vigilance and few signals

o Performance of any task that involves auditory signals

o Tasks requiring atteotion to multiple chsnnels (20)

Now can noise affect learnin_ or informatlon _atherin_?

t

Noise may compote for the limited number of channels available for information

input. When =he system is already overloaded, the individual must take more time

to evaluate the intruding stimulus_ or risk making errors (55).

Do individuals differ in the extent to which nolso may interfere with their

performance?

Yes, laboratory studios have shown that some peopla who have been exposed to

noise are not able to perfom tasks requlrlng skills of retention and attention

to detail. These decrements in performance are especially found in those who are

exposed to uncontrollable or unpredictable noise (56).
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Research has shown that the motivational involvement of the individual influences

the extenc =hat noise will have on performance (57). Ocher studies have

shown that personality variables, primarily the trait of introversion/

extroversion, can influence performance under noise (58; 59; 60).

Can noise have cumulative effects an performance?

It has been hypothesized that exposure to noise can produce an actual change in

the state of the individual that is reflected in failure of s_lective perception.

This change produces measurable performance decrements (14). More errors

tend =o occur toward =he end of performance sesslons_ which also suggests a

cumulative effect by the end of the workday (61).

Can noise have both positive and nesa_ive effects on =ask performance?

Yes_ depending on the complexity of the task_ noise may either improve or

interfere with performance. Tasks that are mechanical or repetitive, and where

average levels of performance are sufflcient_ will seldom be affected. Moderate

levels of noise can produce beneficial arousal levels during monotonous =asks.

Tasks requiring moderate meffor= seem go be umaffected by =he noise. Highly

complex tasks requiring attendance to a large number of cues_ or to many oues in

rapid succession, may be affected hy noise at all levels of intensity.

(62)

Does noise .produce a-v after effects on performance?

Yes_ research has shown =hat noise may produce adverse performance on tasks

performed after the noise is no longer present. These effects sometimes occur

even when performance during noise was not affected. _ftereffects appear more

likely to occur when the noise has been unpredictable or uncontrollable. (56)
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Is industrial noise considered a problem in performance interference?

Yes, indus=rial noise may have the most pronounced effects on performanc_

including exhaustion, absentmindedness_ mental strain, absenteelsm_ tenseness,

and irritability. All of _hese factors affec= worker efficiency. (63) It is

reasonable co suppose that increased absenteeism can come from workers r

psychological aversion to returning each day co as unpleasant_ noisy working

environment. The frequency and severity of indus=rlal injuries could tend Eo be

higher in noisy eflvironmen_s because of masking of warning signals and of

increases in momentary gaps or errors in performance (64)-

Wh@= is the estimated cost to society of the workplace effects of nolse due to

absenteeism_ noise-lnduced industrial injuries° and _erformance interferences?

o One day per yearj worker exposed to greater than 85 dB

o About $250 per worker per day

o With 8 million exposed workersp about $2 billion not including

workmen's compensation (64).

Are children susceptible to performance effects of noise?

Although there is relatively little laboratory evidence to substantiate

performance degradation, there have been field studies which demonstrase that

high noise levels have been correlated with poor performance on reading tests

(65) end auditory discrimination problems (66). These effects were found to have

lit=le to do wi_h socio-economlc class or IQ. The significance of these effec=s

is particularly important for younger children who =hrough lack of verbal

experience need lower noise levels in which to perform in order to develop the

basic skills which contribute to aognltlve and language development.
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SLEEP DISTUI_BANCE

Sleep disturbance is one of the major causes of annoyance due to noise. If it

becomes a chronic problem, sleep disturbance may potentially lead to health

disorders (67)*.

EFFECTS OF NOISE

How does noise interfere with sleep?

Noise_ of course, can make it difficult to fall asleep. Noise levels can create

momentary dis=urbances of natural sleep patterns by causing shifts from deep to

lighter stages. Noise may even cause awakening which The person may or may no= be

able to recall. (14)

Is The sleeper aware of all of his bodily reactions To noise?

He can be completely unaware of being affected but can have a dlsrupCion of total

sleep quality nevertheless. Subjects often forget and underesTimaTe the number

• of times that they awaken during sleep (88). Loud noises can continue to

awaken or arouse =he sleeper, but they may become so familiar with the sounds

that They return to sleep very rapidly.

What are The indirect effects of sleep disturbance?

A person whose sleep has been disturbed severely may feel lethargic and nervous

during his waking hours and may be unable To perform aT his usual level of

efficiency (68).

* References are listed in SecClon II, e.g.: (gel. 67).
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FALLING ASLEEP

What noise levels can delay fallin_ asleep?

At levels of AO to 50 dB (A-weighted)p some subjects have reported difficulty in

falling asleep, frequently taking over an hour. The number of subjects having

difficulty increases as the sound level increases (IA).

AWAKENING

What noise levels can cause awakenln_?

Studies have shown that at levels of 70 dB (A-weighted) or above)behavioral

awakening* will most likely occur (iA).

Do noises lastin_ a lon_ period of time awaken more people than shorter noises?

The temporal pattern of exposure (i.e._shor= or long duration) has a major effect

on awakenings due to noise. Short signals have to be much higher in level to

awaken as many people as a longer, stead_ noise. (93, 68)

Are all sounds equally effective in awakening people?

Not all sounds of the same level are equally capable of awakening people. The

character of some sounds causes =hem to awaken more people than other sounds of

the same level (68p 94).

* Behavioral awakening means a specific motor or verbal response (68).
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Does the background noise environment in which people are accustomed to sleepln_

affect the number of nightly awakenings due to noise?

People living in higher background noise neighborhoods tend to awaken less than

people living in qule=er background noise neighborhoods. (68_ 94). -'

Do people awaken more at some times of =he night than at others?

The awakeelng effects of noise appear to he related to the time of occurrence of

exposure during the nigh=. The probability of awakening to noises of the same

level is slightly lower within two hours after retiring than when it occurs later

in the night. (68, 94).

AROUSAL t%ND SUB-AWAKENING EFFECTS

What sta_es of sleep does noise affect?

Laboratory subjects appear to be most sensitive to acoustic stimuli during the

more shallow stages of sleep. A person typically goes through a cycle of sleep

which becomes progressively deeperp and the stages of this cycle may vary in

length of time. These stages are reflected in EEG measurements. Hear= rate

changes_ vasocoestriction_ respiration changes, electrodermal activity, and

motor responses are all sensitive to noise during sleep. (68)
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CRITERIA FOR SLEEP DISTURBANCE

Do criterla for sleep disturbance include shifts in staze of sleep and

behavioral awakeninz?

Examples of criteria pertaining =o sleep disturbance are displayed in Figures 6-i

and 6-2. These figures_ which were adapted from a summary and analysis of recent

experimental sleep data as related ea noise exposure (3)_ show a relationship

between frequency of response (disruption or awakening) and the sound level of an

intrusive noise. In Figure 6-19 the frequency of sleep disruption (as measured

by changes in sleep stage, including hehavloral awakening) is plotted as a

function of the Sound Exposure Level_ a tlme-integrated measure referenced =o a

one second duration. Similarly, =he frequency of awakening is shown in Figure 6-

2. Thus, Figures 6-i and 6-0. show thet =he probability ef two types of sleep

disturbance, within certain statistical limits_ may he predicted by physical

indices of noise exposure.
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Hgw does sleep disturbance vatZ wish noise level?

Generally, the higher =he noise level =he grea=er =he probabi!i=y of s response

(68). Thiessen found =hat =here was a 5 percen= probabi!i=y _f subjec=s being

awakened by peak levels of 40 dB (A-weighted level) and a 30 percent probability !

a= 70 dg. Zf EEG changes are also eonslde=ed, these +robabili=ies increase =e 10

pe_senc a= &0 dB and 60 percen_ at 70 dB (89).

[
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Do the number of noise peaks have an N effect on the abilit[ of the noise to

interfere with sleep?

If the numher of sound peaks increases, the person will _ak_ longer to fall

asleep even if the average sound level decreases (14). However_ continuous

or very frequent noise throughout the night, even as high as 95 dB (A-weighted),

appears to cause little change in the average duration of the sleep stages_ since

such stages are disturbed more hy peaks that vary widely from the background

ambien= level than hy high conEinuous levels alone (68).

Dots the qualisy of the sound have an[ effect on =he ability of noise to interfere

with sleep?

Inherently meaningful sound such as one:s name or sound that acquires meaning by

instructions or conditioning can awaken a sleeper a= lower intensities =han those

required for meaningless or neutral sounds. Unfamiliar sounds may awaken people

at a lower level than familiar ones. (6g_ 70)

Are the sex and a_e of the sleeper fat=ors in disturbance of sleep b_ noise?

Several investigators have reportsd chat middle-aged women may be less sensitive

to noise during sleep. (6@) In general_ thoush , the older the subject, the more

likely he is =o respond to noise while sleeping (68). Young childrenp on =he

other hand_ appear to be less affected by noise in all ssages of sleep (70).

Does the amount of time asleep affect the response to noise?

Arousal is more likely to occur after longer periods of sleep (71).
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Does sleep deprivation have an effect on the disturbance of sleep by noise?

Sleep after prolonged periods of sleep deprivation consists of increased rime in

stages Delta and REM. This causes an increase in the thresholds for arousal and

stage change (68). Overall9 sleep-deprlved individuals require more intense

auditory stimuli to awaken than do normally rested persons (71).

Is sleep disturbance by noise seen as a problem by the population in _eneral?

Survey data show =ha= sleep disturbance is often one of the principal reasons

given for noise annoyance (14).

Can sleep disturbance cause lon_-term problems?

Sleep is thought to be a restorative process during which organs of =he body

renew their supply of energy and nutritive elements. Since noise can disrupt the

sleep process, it may take its toll on health. (14)

6-7
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SUBJECTIVE _ESPONSE

Conclusions concerning the far=ors =ha= determine an individual's subjec=ive_

psychological response co noise are difficult =o derive since individuals vary so

much in =heir reaction to noise. Clearly, more research is needed to assess =his

complex topic fully.

5,1ENTAL, PSYCHOLOGICAL EFFECTS

What kind of men=el or psychological effects can occur with excessive noise

exposure?

Excessive noise exposure can bring abou_ a wide variety of psychological

responses or symptoms in the individual. A person may respond with anger_ or

' experience symptoms such as anxiety, irritability, and/or general emotional

stress. Noise may negatively affect work performance because of reduced worker

morale and motive=ion. D.istraction and poor judgment may result from mental

fatigue. (14)*

Is excessive noise exposure related co mental illness?

The answer Co this remains unsolved. Studies have shown =ha= residential areas

exposed to high noise levels may have a higher incidence of mental illness among

=heir reslden=s, however =he evidence is inconclusive. One study =hat examined

admissions of reslden_s near London's Hoe=brow Airport Co a psychla=ric

hospital suggests =hat the prevalence of mental problems was higher in =he

population nearest the'airport (90). On =he ocher hand, a Swiss study looking e=

=he menEal health status of residents near three Swiss airports found no

signfieen= rela=ionshlp between minor psychiatric illness and noise exposure

(72).

* References are listed in See=ton ii, e.g.: CRef. 14),
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What physical qualities of noise affect a person's sub,active response?

The physical attributes of noise that can affect an individual's subjective

response include: apparent loudness or intensityj spectral shape_ presence of

discrete frequency components_ abruptness or impulsiveness, intermittency,

duration, and temporal variations (14).

Besides the physical attributes of the noise itself, what other aspects of the

exposure situation affect the individual's response?

Among the factors that affect an individual's response to noise are contextual

factors such as: the time of day, the activity interfered with, the ability co

control the source, and the information content of the noise. Response may also

be affected by personal factors such as previous experience with noise exposure

or sooio-eoonomlc and educational status. (14,4,9)

What is the best weithtin$ system to use for analysis of individual subjective I

psychological resEonse?

In most oases, the A-weighting scheme can be used to study individual

response to noise. Figure 7-1 shows how the A-weighting network on a sound

level me=or discriminates sounds at different fv_n,,_,_=.._ compared ._^ ..._'__ =.,_--'

G-weightings. A recent study has indicated that the D and E welghtings generally

perform somewhat better than A-weighting. Computational schemes, such as

Stevens' Mark VI and Hark VII loudness calculation procedures, Zwleker's loudness

calculation procedure, Perceived Noise Level, etc., are _yplcally superior to the

frequency weigh=lags. In the long run however, none of these other weigh=ings or

calculation schemes need to diaplace the simple A-weighting which has the added

advantages of ease of use_ public acceptance_ and reasonable accuracy (73).
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_4ha= is meant by the terms "phon" and "none" I and what is their ap_llcatlon to

sub_ectlve res_pnse?

Phons and sones are used to measure or rate loudness (=he subjective impression

of the magnitude of a sound). A phon is the unit of loudness level. It

is in_ended to be equivalent to the decibel level of a 1000 He reference =one

judged equally loud to the sound being evaluated. Figure 7-2 shows equal

luuduess contours as a function of frequency which demonstrates =he rela_ionshlp

between loudness level (in phons) and intensity (in decibels).

The none iea linear measure of loudness. The loudness of one sone equals =he

loudness of a 1000 HZ tone a= 40 dB sound pressure level. A sound judged to be

twice as loud as a I000 Hz =one at 40 dB equals 2 sones; half as loud, i/2 sone,

e_c. Generally, an increase of 10 dB is equivalent to a doubling of sone value,

and the judged loudness. The Stevens me=hod and gwloker procedure both calculate

sone values of complex wide band sounds.
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Are =here any particular noises that are more annoyln_ than ochers?

Sounds of 2 KHz or higher (especially those wish discrete frequency components)

are generally the most annoying and dlsrup=ive, although noises _ha_ are abrup_ i

general_ the louder _he nosle the more annoying i= is likely to be (14).

Are _here any special populations that are parClcularly annoyed or bothered by

noise?

A number of variables may affec_ individual susceptibility =o noise. These

include personality factors, psychological fac=ors_ state of healch, etc.

Special populations _ha_ are particularly sensitive have not been identified,

however, and research needs _o be performed =o identify these groups, if any.
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Does personality play a cole in individual response to noise?

Social surveys have indicated wide individual variations in response to noise.

It appears that personality does play some par= in a person's subjective response

to noise, although the exact nature of the relationship is too complex to assess

readily. Some studies have concluded that those with a fairly high level of

empathy, intelligence, and creativity may be more sensicive to noise then most

(75).

How do individuals alter =heir behavior in order to cope with noise?

People may either take direct physical actions or make indirect mental

adjustments to cope with noise. Po_ example, people may spend less time

outdoors, keep =heir windows closed, take sleeping pills, use earplugs_ spend

less time talking and socializing, or complain to government officials. On the

other hand, they might direct their anger at a noise inward and blame themselves

for being bothered by it. They may perhaps deny there is a problem and attempt to

stop responding emotionally to it. They may even project their anger at a noise

source =o a person incidentally assocleated with it. (76)

Can noise cause an individual to exhibit anti-social behavior?

Noise nan cause peop=e_o exhibit SUCh an=i-social behavior as aggression and
0

violence, though =hey would not normally do so. Certain extreme

shooting at nearby water-sklerst or a usually quiet, night clerical worker

shooting and killing a child playing outside his appartmen=. Both examples

provide anecdotal illustrations of effects on behavior presumably attributed to

noise (14). There have also been lab studies which show that excessive noise may

reduce social interaction, social responsibility, and verbal dislnhibltion,

diminish helping behaviorl and increase aggressive response. (77, 78_ 79)

7-5
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Can noise lead to reduced social interaction and enjoyment?

Besides the obvious impairment in social interaction associated with noise-

induced hearing loss_ living in a noisy environment may lead to what could be

referred to as a noncommunicative life-style. This is a life-style in which

social in=erection is avoided and communication is minimized due to noise

interference (31).
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COMMUNITY RESPONSE

This section concerns average community response to noise as determined by

co_nunlty surveysp and other measures of annoyance such as complaints.

How does noise annoy?

Noise by definition is unwanted sound. It is an intrusion on one's sense Of

privacy. Noise can be an emotional strain and a source of great frussratlon when

the noise is beyond a personls control. Noise may interfere with a broad range

of human activities, the overall effect of which is to cause annoyance. Such

activities include:

I. Speech Communication in Conversation and Teaching

2. Telephone Communication

3. Listening to Television and Radio Broadcasts

4. Listening to Music

5. Concentration During Mental Activities

6. Relaxation

7. Sleep

To what degree does noise cause neighborhood dissaslsfac=ion?

The HUD Annual Housing Survey (1975, 1976) indicates tha_ noise is the most

frequently cited undesirable neighborhood condltlon_ surprisingly ranking higher

than crime. Noise is often given as the reason for residents wanting to move from

their neighborhoods. (4).*

* References are listed in Section II, e.g.: (Ref. 4).
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How is cor_nunity response measured?

Ce_uni_y response _o noise is usually s_udied through social _u_veys. A number

of social surveys have been conducted world wide _o dete_inc _he ex_en_ of _11'e

noise problem as well as _o assess the response of the people to specific noise

sources. These s_udies at_emp_ _o predic_ on an aggregate basls_ _he degree of

annoyance or o_her effects _ha_ can be expected by the community a_ varying noise

levels. The average response of _he community is used because _ is very

difflcul_ to predlc_ _he response of any given individual.

Are complain=8 a good indicator of the community noise problem?

Another way of assessing community response is Khrough eomplalncs and legal

actions. However, many other economic, poli=ical_ and social factors influence

the filing of complaints. So the quan=ification of complaints cannot he used as

definitive expressions of community response. Figure 8-i shows the correlation

of community complaint reaction =o noise after =he noise exposure has been

adjusted for factors such as time of year (windows open or closed), duration and

frequency of in_rudlng noises, presence of pure tones or impulses_ etc.
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SOURCE: Ref. 5

Why is "percent highly annoyed" used as an index oE community annoyance?

The use of the percentage of exposed persons who rate themselves highly annoyed

is used because it is the most stable indicator of annoyance. Persons who

perceive =heir noise exposure as an extreme annoyance have little dlfficulcy in

sorting their feelings out from other non-acoustlc variables which =end to

scatter responses on surveys which try to determine the median communlty

response. Because the highly annoyed individual exhibits a definitive response,

a clearer and more meaningful relationship between outdoor noise exposure and

annoyance can be seen through this index. (80) By looking st ¢his index, one also

has an idea of the magnitude of the annoyance problem by looking at the worst case.

Nevertheless, it should be recognlzed that many more poeple are annoyed_ but to a

lesser extenc_ than would be indicated by the descriptor "highly annoyed".
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What_ if any, distinction shpuld be made between individual and collective

response?

It should he kept in mind that community response to noise is based on

statistical averages since it is known that response to noise varies greatly

among individuals.

Based on the Levels Document? what is the relationship between annoyance,

complaints_ and community reac.tion as a function of day-nisht sound levels?

According to the EPA Levels Document, (5) approximately 17 percent of the

population will be highly annoyed at an Ldn of 55 dB, and over 40 percent of the

population will be highly annoyed $_ the Ldn exceeds 70 dg, the maximum safe level

EPA has identified to pro=oct against a risk of hearing loss. The relationship

between noise and annoyance given in the Levels Document is based largely on =he

results of surveys around airports. These estimates have been crtleized because air-

craft noise is not present in ma:*y urban areas.
Complaints occur a= a much lower

rate than annoyance, and generally do no= become evident until the noise levels are

rather high. At an Ldn of 70 dB, approximately ten percent can be expected to

complain, while 25 to A0 percent of the population will be annoyed. At an Ldn of 55

dB, complaints are expected to be almost non-existent. Vigorous =o_munity action

can be expected as the Ldn exceeds 70 dB.

What is the latest criteria showin_ the extent of community annoyance that can be

expected from given levels of noise?

Schul=z (80) synthesized results from nineteen social surveys of annoyance and

found a remarkable consistency. The synthesized data yields a somewhat different

result from that relationship depicted in the EPA Levels Document. Figure 8-2

from Shul=z shows the close clustering of annoyance curves from many

transportation sources, generallyp data synthesized from prior social surveys

on noise as displayed in Figure 8-2 indicate that very few people (on average
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three to four percent) will be highly annoyed bynoiseat or below a level of about

Ldn = 55 dB. However, about 16 percent of the population will be highly annoyed

by noise at abou= a level of Ldn = 65 dB; twen=y-five percent of the population

will be highly annoyed at Ldn = 70 dB; and thirty-seven percent of the population

will be highly snnoyed as the noise level reaches Ldn = 75 dB. Twenty to thirty

percent of the population are apparently imperturbable and not bothered even

by high noise levels. (81) The Committee on Hearing, Bioacoustics, and

giomeehanics (C}LABA) has indicated tha= these dsta are ' up to date and has

included them in its guidelines for environmental impact statemen=s on noise

(81).

Are there other measures which are considered _ood predictors of community

annoyance?

The Urban Noise Survey found _hat activity interference (of speech, sleep, etc.)

is a good predic=or of annoyance. Speech interference is one of the most widely

perceived effects of environmental noise. Another predictor of community

annoyance is population density. Higher population density areas generally have

higher noise levels, thus the annoyance is greater. (82)

What other factors may influence personal reaction to noise?

Social surveys have shown that the following factors may contribute to community

_!ge _nneyancn:

i. Fear associated with activities of noise sources (such as fear of

crashes in the case of aircraft noise)

2. Socioeconomic status and education level

3. The exten_ _o which_communlty's residents believe _hat they are being

treated fairly
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4. Attitude of =he community's residents regarding the contribueion of

activities associated with the noise source to the general well-

being.

5. The extent to which resldencs of the community believe =ha$ the noise

source could be controlled (14)

RESULTS FRO3"I THE URBA_ NOISE SURVEY

A total of 2037 people (726 men, 1275 women) were interviewed for this survey.

Twenty-four sites were selected to represent stems with differen_ noise levels

and population densities. Sites where esther aircraft noise or highway noise

predominated were excluded.

How does noise exposure relate to _eneral neighborhood satisfaction?

Comparing responses from people in high noise exposure areas (mean Ldn = 70 dB)

and low noise exposure areas (mean Ldn = 54.6 dB), it was found that 34 percent

fewer people in the high exposure areas described =heir neighborhood as an

excellent place to llve_ and 24 percent more people in these areas described

their neighborhood as osly satisfactory. Seventeen percent mn_e peep!c i- _-

high exposure areas responded =hat they had been annoyed by noise. (82)
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_lat was the relationship between noise level and annoyance shown by the survey?

Noise Level (Ldn _ Percentage of Population Annoyed

55 7

60 12

65 17

70 23

(82)

Hew does population density affect community response to noise?

High population density is usually associated with higher noise levels. I= is

no= surprising =hen =hat people in high density areas are more annoyed by noise

than people in low density areas. In =he Urban Noise Survey, respondents living

in high density areas reported 20 percent more listening interferences) 9 percent

more conversation interferences) and 9 percent more sleep disturbances than

respondents in low density areas. (82)

Can socioeconomic status be related _o annoyance from noise?

Generally, people in upper income brackets are less likely to be annoyed by

noise because _hey can be more selective in deciding where =o live. Since peace

and quiet are important selection fac=ors_ =he wealthy are more likely Eo reside

in quiet neighborhoods and therefore can avoid annoyance from noise.

How does the time of day, season, location (indoors or outdoors) affect communi=y

response to noise?

In relatively noisy area_where =he Ldn exceeds 60 dB2people consider noise =o be

more obtrusive in =he evening and night hours. People are more annoyed by noise

in =he summer, presumably because windows are open, and there may be additional
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noise sources such as air conditioners and lawmmowsrs. The results of the survey

also show =hat people are more annoyed by noise indoors than outdoors. (82)

What are some of the major conclusions drawn from this survey?

o Exposure to noise typical of many urban (non-alrcraft and non-hlghway)

environments produces widespread annoyance, speech _nterference, end

sleep disturbance.

o A strong relationship was demonstrated between exposure level and the

proportion of a community highly annoyed hy noise.

O The prevalence of speech interference is an especially good predlcLor

of annoyance.

o Population density is an important correlate of noise exposure.

o The number of complaints about noise is a poor predictor of the

prevalence of annoyance.

o Demographic factors alone are relaclvely poor predictors of noise

annoyance.

o Freedom from noise exposure is a c_n_onen= of neighborhood

• =_i_fac=ion_ and quiet zs highly valued.
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HEALTH AND V_ELFARE ANALYSIS

_a,t methods are used to ascertain noise impact and predict the benefits of

imp,fomenting noise reduction measures?

A number of cmrrent state-of-the-art criteria of noise effects on people may be

employed to gauge the impact of noise and the benefits =o be gained by reducing

noise. Criteria in general use are those representing the amount of annoyance to

be expected at dlfferen= levels of noise, the potential for interference with

speech,communlcetion and the prrbability of dls=urbed sleep due'to noise. This

is not to say that other noise effects do not occur. There are indications of the

presence of many other effects of noise. 8owever_ cause-effect criteria have not

been derived for these other effects, and knowledge is generally insufficient for

health and welfare analysis purposes. Neverthel_ss_ the criteria _or general

adverse response (annoyance) may be used as a basis to infer _hese remaining

effects of noise on people. (8, 81)

Wh@t _s "Level-Ieei_hted Population" and heV is it used?

Level-Welghted Population (LWP) (81) expresses both the extent and the

severity of a noise impact. The extent o_ [_paet r=f_ra _u _he number of people

who are adversely affected_ while the severity represents the de_ree to which

each person is affected. LWP provides a slmple s single number used to compare

benefiEs of different noise reduction options.

It has been dete_mlned =hat an outdoor LdnValue of 55 dB (or am indoor Ldn of 45

dg) represents the lower threshold of noise jeopardizing the health and welfare

of people. In the range above these levels, noise may be a cause of adverse

physiological and psychological effects. These effects often result in ansoyance

and community action. Noise abqye Ldn 75 dB may, in time, cause hearing loss
and the possibility of other severe health effects.

* Reference8 are llsced in Set=ion ii, e.g.: (Ref. 8).
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The computation of LI_P allows one to combine the number of people jeopardized by

noise above an Ldn of 55 dB with the degree of impact at differen_ noise levels.

Figure 9-I is a pictorial representation of the LW_ concept. The circle is a

noise source which emits noise to a populated area represented by the figures.

The various partial amounts of shading represent various degrees of partial

impact by the noise. Note that _hose people closest to the noise source are more

severely threatened. The partial impacts are _hen summed to give the equlvalen_

noise impact. In this example, six people who are adversely affected by _he

noise (partially shaded) results in a Level-Weighted Population of two (totally

shaded).

\\

,,ill _i

FIG. 9-I. LEVEL WEIGHTED pOPULATION: A b_THOD TO

ACCOUNT FOR THE EXTENT AND SEVERITY OF

NOISE I_ACT.
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SUMMARY OF HUMAN EFFECTS FROM VtkRIOUS OUTDOOR

NOISE LEVELS

The following five _ables present information on the possible effects on people

caused by outdoor day-night noise levels of 55, 60, 65, 70, and 75 decibels.

Summary of Human Effects for Outdoor Day-Night Sound Level of 55 Decibels

Type of Effect Magnitude of Effect

Hearing Loss Will not occur

Risk of nonauditory disease *
(stress)

Speech**- Indoors No disturbance of normal conversation, lO0

percent sentence intelligibility (average_wlth a

5 dB margin of safety

- Outdoors ' Slight disturbance of normal voice or relaxed

conversation with i00 percent sentence

intelligibility (average) at 0.35 meter

or

99 percent sentence intelligibility (average) a=
1.0 meter

or

95 percent sentence intelligibility (average) a=
3.5 meters

High Annoyance Depending on attitude and other non-acoustical

factorsp approximately 4 percent of the

population will be highly annoyed.

Overt Community Reaction None expected_ 7 dB below level of slgnifican_

"complaints and threats of legal action_" but aT
least 16 dB below "vigorous a_tion" (atticudes

and other non-acousTical factors may modify this
effect)

Attitudes Towards Area _;olse considered no more important than various
other environmental factors

• and ** See the notes on page 10-6.
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Summary of Human Effects for Outdoor Day-Night Sound Level of 60 Decibels

Type of Effect Magnitude of Effect

HearingLoss Will not occur

Risk of nonaudltory health *
effects (stress)

Speech** - Indoors No disturbance of normal conversation. 100

percent sentence intelligihility (average)

with no margin of safety

- Outdoors Moderate disturbance of normal voice or

relaxed conversation with i00 percent

sentence intelligibility _average) at 0.2
meter

or

99 percent sentence intelligibility
(average) at 0.6 meter

or

95 percent sentence intelligibility
(average) at 2 meters

High Annoyance Depending on attitude and other non-

acoustical fac=ors_ approximately 9 percent

of the population will be highly annoyed.

Average Community Reaction Slight to moderate; 2 dB below level of

significant "complaints and threats of legal

at=long" but a= least ii dB below "vigorous
action" (attitudes and other non-acoustical

factors may modify this effect)

Attitudes Towards Area Noise may be =onsldered an adverse aspect of
the community environment

• and ** See the notes on page 10-6.
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Summary of Human EffecTs for Outdoor Pay-Ni_ht Sound Level of 65 Decibels

Type of Effect Ma_nltude of Effect

Rearing Loss Will not occur

Risk of nonauditory health *
effects (sTress)

Speech**- Indoors Slight disturbance of normal conversation 99
percent sentence intelligibility (average)

with a 4 dB margin of safety

- Outdoors Sign_flcant disturbance of normal voice or

relaxed conversation wiKh 100 percent

, sentence intelligibility (average) at 0.[

i meter

i or

99 percent sentence intelligibility

(average) at 0.3 meter

i or

95 percent sentence intelligibility

(average) at 1.2 meters

High Annoyance Depending on attitude and other non-
acoustical factors, approximately 15

percent of the population will be highly

annoyed.

Average Community Reaction Significan=; 3 dg above level of significant

"complaints and threats of legal action_"
but at least 7 dB below "vigorous action"
(attitudes and other non-acoustlcal factors

may modify this effect)

Attitudes Towards Area Noise iS one of the important adverse
aspects of the communlty environment

* and ** See the notes on page 10-6.



Summary of Human Effects for Outdoor Day-Night Sound Level of 70 Decibels

Type of Effect Magnitude of Effect

Hearing Loss Will not likely occur

Risk of nonauditory health ";
effects (stress)

Speech &':- Indoors Slight disturbance of normal conversation
approximately 99 percent sentence

intelligibility (average)

- Outdoors Signlflcant disturbance of normal voice or

relaxed conversation wi_h 100 percent
sentence intelligibility (average) possible

only at distances less than .06 meter

or

99 percent sentence intelliglbili=y

(average) at 0.2 meter

or

95 percent sentence intelligibility

(average) at 0.6 meter

High Annoyance Depending on attitude and other non-

acoustical factors, approximately 25
percent of the population will be highly

annoyed.

Average Community Reaction Severe; 8 dB above level of significant

"complaints and threats of legal actlon_"
w_ o_ _==o_ g do u=_uw acKion _!

(attitudes and other non-acoustical factors

may modify this effect)

A_tltudas Towards Area Noise is one of =he most important adverse

aspects of the co.unity environment

e and _* See the notes on page 10-6.
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Summary of Human Effects for Outdoor Day-Hi_ht Sound Level of 75 Decibels

Type of Effect _!a_nitudeof Effect

Hearing Loss May begin to occur in sensitive individuals, depending
on actual noise levels received at-ear.

Risk of nonauditory *
health effects

(stress)

Speech** - Indoors Some disturbance of normal conversation. Sentence

intelligibility (average) approximately 98 percent

- Outdoors Very significant disturbance of normal voice or relaxed
conversation with I00 percent sentence intelligibility

not possible at any distance

or

99 percent sentence intelligibility (average) at 0.i
meter

or

95 percent sentence intelligibility (average) at 0.4
meter

High Annoyance Depending on attitude and other non-acoustical factors,

approximately 37 percent of the population will be

highly annoyed.

Average Community Very severe; 13 dB above level of significant
Reaction " "complaznts and threats of legal action" and at least 3

dB above "vigorous at=ion" (attitudes and other non-

acoustical factors may modify this effect).

Attitudes Towards Noise is likely to De the most important of aii adv_r_=

Area aspects of the community environment.

and *_ See the notes on page 10-6.
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The following notes should be kept in mind when examining the preceding five

tables :

* Research implicates noise as a factor producing stress-related health

effects such as heart disease, high blood pressure and stroke, ulcers and

other digestive disorders. The relationships between noise and these

effects have not yet been quantified, however.

** The speech effects data in these tables are drawn from the Levels Document

(5)_ as follows. Indoor effects are based on Table 3, and on Figure D-I,

with 15 dB added to the indoor level to obtain the outdoor reading. Outdoor

effe¢=s come from Figure D-2_ using Ld (as determined with Figure A-7).

Both Figures D-I and D-2 are based on steady noise, not on Leq. Table D-3

shows that for fluctuating noise the average percent interference is lower

than for steady noise of the same Leq. The values given in this report are
the best estimates of the interference.

NOTE: Outdoor speech intelligibility estimates assume 70 dB (67 dBA) level of

speech.
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INDEX

AAO0 (American Acsdemy of Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology)

Hearing impairment compensation formula, 2-30

AHC Network

Harris survey, 1-2

._IA (American Medical .Association)

Hearing impairment compensation _ormula, 2-31

[ Absenteeism--see Workplace

=i _ceidents--see Safety

Acoustic Reflex

! Defined, 2-10

Adrenalin

Part of stress syndrome, 3-i

i Aftereffects

i On performance_ 5-2_ 5-A

Age
Hearing differences, 2-A
Effect on hearing loss, 2-15 to 2-16

Air Conduction

Testing, 2-4, 2-6

Aircraft Noise

As source of neighborhood dissatisfaction, I-[

Population exposed to_ [-I to i-4

Relation to cardiovascular problems, 3-4
Possible fetal effects, 3-9

Relation to mental illness, ?-i

Relation to mortality rates, 3-9
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Airport Noise--see Aircraft Noise

Annoyance

Neighborhood dissatisfaction, I-i, 8-1

Population annoyed_ I-i to i-2

Population severely annoyed, 1-2
As a function of Ldn, lO-

Survey results, 8-I, 8-4 to 8-7

Effects of noise quality, 7-4
Means, 8-!

Predietors_ 8-29 8-4 to 8-6

Relation to socioeconomic status9 8-8

As psychological response9 7-4

From sleep disturbance, 6-19 6-7
Schultz curve, 8-5

Special populations, 7-4

As index of community reaction9 8-3

Annual Housing Survey

Findingst i-i, 8-I

Antisocial Behavior

As stress effect, 7-5

Arousal Response--see also Startle Reflex

Defined_ 3-1

Articulation index--see Communication Interference

Attitudes--see also Annual Housing Survey
Urban Noise

As a function of Ldn , i0-i to 10-6

Audiogram-_see also Nearing_ Measurement

Sample, 2-5

OSKA requirements_ 2-27 to 2-28

Types of usesp 2-29

Audiometry_-see Audiogram

Nearing Measurements

Auricle--see Ear Function
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Automobile Noise--see Traffic Noise

Autonomic Nervous System

In physiological response, 5-2

Awakening--see Sleep Disturbance

Babies--see Fetus

Balance--see Vertigo

Benefits--see also Compensation

Of regulations, 9-1 to 9-2

Birth Defects

Possible llnk with noise, 3-I, 3-10

Effect on hearing, 2-6

Birth Weights
Low birth weights, 3-i, 3-8

Budgets--see Casts

Blood Pressure

Arousal response, 3-1
Vasoconstrlction_ 3-2

Hyper_enslon, 3-1 to 3-6

In laboracory animals, 3-5

Pressure changes as stress effect, 3-4

Bone Conduction

Thresholds, 2-4

Testing, 2-6

gHABA

Guidelines, 2-14, 8-6

Cardiovascular Disease

As stress effect, 3-i

Relationship =o noise, 3-3 to 3-5
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Car Noise--see Traffic Noise

Census Bureau--see Annual Housing Survey

Center for Disease Control

Fetal birth weight studies, 3-10

Children

With hearing loss_ 2-8

Effects during sleep_ 6-6

Physiological stress effects on, 3-5

Performance interference, 5-5

Cholesterol

Relation to noise, 3-3

City Nolse--see Urban Noise

Cleft Palates--see Birth Defects

Cochlea--see Ear Function

Colitis--see also Digestive Disorders
As stress effect, 3-i, 3-7

Communication Interference

In generalj Chapter 4

As a function of Ldnp I0-i

Resulting from hearing loss, 2-19 to 2-20

Inditer effects_ 4-I
Effects on social in=eraetionj 4-1

Effects on safety_ 4-I

Effect of speech quality, 4-2
Fat=ors of extent, 4-2

Criteria_ 4-4 to 4-6

Articulation index_ 4-3

Effects of temporal quality_ A-2 to 4-3

Speech interference .level_ 4-3
Best weighting scaler 4-3

Protective levels_ 4-4

IntelliEibility_ 4-3

Rela=inE to community response_ 8-I
Effects on childrenp 4-8 to &-9
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Communication Interference (Continued)

Effect o6 age, 4-8

From hearing loss, 4-8

Community Response
In general, Chapter 8

As a function of Ldn, i0-i to 10-6, 9-4

Relating to activity interferneee_ g-l, 8-7

Neighborhood dissatisfaction, l-l, 8-i, 8-9

Number of people at various exposure levels, 1-2 to ]-4

Opposed to individual response_ 8-4
Synthesized data, 8-4 to 8-6

Relation =a eomplaintsj 8-4, 8-8

Comparison of Levels Document and prior survey data, 8-4 to 8-6

Relation to population density, 8-8 to 8-9
Relation to contextual faetors_ 8-8 to 8-9

Index of annoyance, 8-3
Socioeconomic factors, 8-8

Now measured, 8-2

Criteria, 8-4 to 8-6

Compensation

Hearing impairment formulas, 2-30 to 2-31

State policies, 2-29 to 2-31

Why paid, 2-29
Use of audiograms, 2-29

Legal terms, 2-30

Compensation Formulas--see NIOSH

Complaints--see also Community Response
At various noise levels, 8-3 to 8-6

Predictive value, 8-2

Conductive Hearing Loss

Defined, 2-5
How determined, 2-6

Causes, 2-5

Congenital Problems--see Birth Defects
Fetus

Contextual Factors--see also Psychological Response

Relation to community reaction, 8-8

12-5
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Controllability

Effect on response, 5-2

Coping Behavior

From excessive exposure, 7-5

Coronary Disease--see Cardiovascular Disease

Cortlsol

Increases in levels associated with noise, 3-6

COSTS

Of cardiovascular disease, 3-4

Of work disruption, 5-5

Criteria

For nonauditory effects, 3-3
Hearing loss, 2-21

Speech interference, 4-4 to 4-6

Sleep disruption, 6-3 To 6-4
Steady state noise, 2-24

For impulse noise, 2-14
Summary tables, as a function of Ldn, i0-i =o 10-5

Daily Noise Exposure

Hypothetical, I-5 =o i-6

Digestive Disorders--see also specific type
From nolse-induced stress, 3-i to 3-2, 3-7

Disability

Defined for compensation, 2-30

Drugs--see Toxic Substances

Ear Function

Description, 2-i to 2-2
Teeming, 2-4 to 2-6

Disruptive diseases, 2-6 =o 2-7
Organ of Corti, 2-13
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EgO Changes
Nolse-related, 6-2

Elderly
With hearing loss, 2-8

Effects during sleep, 6-6

Presbycusis, 2-15 to 2-16

Endocrine Disorders

As stress effect, 3-7

Education--see Learning

Equal Energy Hypothesis
Defined, 2-13

Accuracy, 2-22

Equal Loudness Contour

Displayed, 7-4

Equal Temporary Effect Hypothesis
Defined_ 2-12

Equivalent Noise Impact (ENl)--Level-Weighted Population (LWP)

Exposure (to Nolse)--see also Residential Exposure

Occupational Noise
Urban Noise

LonE-term nonauditory effects_ 3-3
Short-term nonaudicory effects, 3-2

Fatigue

As stress effect, 3-7, 7-i

Fcom high-lncensi=y noise, 5-2

From sleep disruption, 6-i

Fetu_

Hearing damage, 2-6

Physiological effects, 3-I, 3-8

"Flight or Flight Syndrome"--see Arousal Response
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Gallup Poll

Results_ I-2

Gastrointestinal Problems--see Digestive Disorders

Harris Survey
Results p I-2

Handicap

Defined for compensation, 2-30

Headaches

Noise related, 3-7

Hearing Conservatlon--see also Hearing Loss

Hearing protectors
Audlograms

Methodsj 2-24 to 2-28

Hearing Loss--see also hearing Loss_ Types

In generalj Chapter 2

Population at risk, i-5

Measurement of, 2-6

Relation to exposure, 2-9
Physiologleal basis, 2-11

Effects, 2-17 =o 2-20

Compensation formulas, 2-30 to 2-31

Causes, 2-6 to 2-7

Susceptibility, 2-9, 2-ii
From rock music_ 2-18

Protective levels, 2-21
Protective emasures, 2-24 to 2-28

Due to aging, 2-16

Compensation, 2-29 =o 2-31

Hearing Loss Clalms--see Compensation

Hearing Loss, Types--see specific type:
Conductive

Sensorl-neural

Presbycusis
Sociocusis

Hearing Mechanism--see Ear Function

o 12-8
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Hearing, Measurement--see also Audiogram
Method, 2-4, 2-29

Of hearing loss, 2-6

Hearing, Normal

Based on sex_ 2-3

Based on race, 2-4

Based on age, 2-4
Range, 2-I

Hearing Protec=ors

Types, 2-27 to 2-28
Attenuation characteris=icsj 2-28

Hearing Tests--see Hearing, Measurement

Heart Problems--see Cardlovascula_ Disease

Helping Behavior ,

Effects from excessive exposure, 7-5

High Frequency Noise

Effec=s on performance_ 5-2
Effec=s on subjec=ive response, 7-4

Household Noise

Typical exposure, i-5

HUD

.Annual Housing Surveys_ i-i

Hypertension
As a s=ress effect_ 3-i to 3-6

Monkeys, 3-4

Hypotensien
As a stress effect, 3-7

Immunological Resistance
ReducClon from stress, 3-I
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Impairment

Defined for compensation, 2-30

Impedance

Function, 2-2

Impulse Noise

Effects, 2-13

Effect on speech interference, 4-2

Criteria, 2-14

Individual Response--see Psychological Response

Indoor Noise

Compared to outdoor levels, 1-6
Cri_eria_ 4-4 to 4-5

Industrial Noise--see Oc=upatlonal Noise

Infants--see Fetus

Information Content

Effect on sleep dlsturbance_ 6-5

Effect on work performance, 5-3

Information Gathering--see Learning
Communciation Interference

Performance Interference

Insomla

Noise related, 3-3

Interior Noise

Relation to outdoor nolse_ i-2

Intensity--see also Loudness

Relation to subjective response, 7-2

Intermittency

Effect on performance, 5-2

12-10
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Intermittency (Continued)

Effect on speech interference, 4-2

Effect on subjective response_ 7-2
Correction factor, 2-22

Irritability

As stress effect_ 2-5_ 7-i

In noisy work environments, 5-5

Kryter, Karl

Studies, 3-8

Learning

Effects from speech interference, 4-8 to 4-9
Disruption, 5-3, 5-5

Leglslation--see Welsh-Healey Public Contracts Act
OSHA

Levels--see Recommended Leveis

Level-Welghted Population
Defined, 9-i to 9-2

Loudness

Effect on performance, 5-2
Effect on sleep, 6-2 to 6-6

Effect on threshold shift, 2-9
Of rock music, 2-18

Effect on subjective response_ 7-2, 7-4
Effect from recruitment, 2-19

Effect on communication, 4-1

Masking--see Communication Interference

Men=el Effects--see Psychological Effects
Physhological Response

Mecham_ W.C.
Studies

Mental Illness

Relation =o excessive noise_ 7-1

12-11
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Metabolic Disorders--see Physiolgoical Effects

Migraines--see Headaches

Modifications--see Strategies, Control

Monkeys

Blood pressure studyj 3-5

Mortality Rares

Effects from noise, 3-9

NIOSH.(N_tional Institute of Occupational Safety and Health)

Hearing impairment compensation formulas, 2-51

Hearing loss formula_ 2-31

National Mealth Examination Survey

Of tinnitus_ 2-20

National Institute of 0eaupational Safety and Health--see NIOSH

National League of Cities

Gallup poll, I-2

National Noise Problem

In general, Chapter 1
People exposed, I-I to i-5

Typical exposures_ i-5 to 1-6

Workers_ exposed, i-4

Nausea

From high-intensity noise, 5-2

Neighborhoods--see also Annoyance
Urban Noise

Annual Housing Survey

Community response surveys_ I-i to i-2_ 8-i to 8-9

Dissatisfactlon_ 9-1

Satisfaction as a function of Ldn, lO~l to 10-6

L2-12
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Neuroticism

As stress effect, 3-5

Newborn--see Fetus

Nonauditory Effects--see also Physiological Effects
Stress

In general, Chapter 3

Physiological changes, 3-i
Vasoconstriction, 3-2

From short-term exposure, 3-2

From long-term exposure, 3-3
Criteria, 3-3

Cardiovascular problems, 3-i, 3-3 =o 3-7
Blood pressure, 3-i, 3-3 to 3-6
Stress effeces, 3-4 to 3-6

Toxic substances, 3-i, 3-8
Fetus, 3-I, 3-10

During sleep, 6-2

On workers, 3-7

Differences in scientific opinion, 3-8

OSHA •

Requirements, 2-14, 2-27 to 2-28

Occupational Safety and Health Administra=ion--see OS}L4

Occupational Noise

Compensation for hearing impariment, 2-29 to 2-31
Number of workers at risk, I-5

Regulations_ 2-14j 2-2A

0SHA requirements, 2-27 to 2-28
Protective levels, 2-14, 2-21, 2-26

Impulsive noise, 2-14

Performance effects, 5-5
Societal costs, 5-5

Old People--see Elderly

Ossicular Chain--see Ear Function
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0totocix Drugs--see Toxic Substances

Performance InterfErence

In general, Chapter 5

Exposure factors, 5-1

Exposure effects, 5-i to 5-5
Detrimental levels, 5-2

Detrimental noise qualities, 5-2 to 5-3
Cumulative effeo=s_ 5-4

From industrial noise, 5-5
Aftereffects, 5-2Performance Interference (Continued)

.. Societal costs, 5-5

Fatigue from noise related stress, 5-5_ 7-i

Affected tasks, 5-3

Individual variables, 5-3
Of learning, 5-3

Positive effects, 5-1, 5-4

After effects, 5-4
On children_ 5-4

Personal Factors

In subjective response, 7-2, 7-5
In oomaunity response, 8-_

Peterson_ Ernest

Blood prsssure_ 3-5

Phon

Defined, 7-3

Physiological Effects--see also Nonauditory Effects
Arousal response, 3-i

Of high-intensity noise, 5-2

During sleep, 6-1 to 6-2

Autonomic nervous system, 3-2

Population Density

As predictor of annoyance, 8-8 to 8-9

Predictability

Effect on performanoe_ 5-2

Pregnant Women--see Fetus
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Presbycusis
Defined, 2-15

Progression, 2-15 to 2-16

Primates--see Monkeys

Psychological Effects
From industrial noise, 5-2

From high levels of noise, 7-I

Psychological Response

In general, Chapter 2

To high-intensity noise_ 5-2
To excessive noise, 7-i

Subjective response =o noise qualityj 7-2
Contextual factors, 7-2
Personal factors, 7-2

Best weighting scale, 7-2

Annoying noises, 7-A

Of special populationst 7-4
Role of personality, 7-2

Coping behavior, 7-5
Antisocial hehavior_ 7-5

Use of sones, 7-3

Use of phons, 7-3

Public Health Survey

On hearing loss, 2-7 to 2-8

Public Opinion--see Annual Housing Survey
Community Response

Surveys
Urban Noise

Hearing differences, 2-4

Rapid Eye Movement (REM)
Disruption, 6-6

Recommended Levels

Levels Document identified levels, 2-21

Validity of basis, 2-22

Appropriate for speech, 4-4

12-15



Recruitment

Defined, 2-19

Regulations
Occupational noise, 2-14, 2-24, 2-26 to 2-27

Realth and Welfare analysis, 9-i to 9-2

REM--see Rapid Eye Hovemen=

Residential Exposure--see also Household Noise

Survey results, i-I to i-4

Near airports, 7-1
In urban areas, 8-1 to 8-8

Rock Music

Effects, 2-18

Levels, 2-18

Safety
Field study, 3-8

Effects from communciation interferencep 6-1

Effects from stress, 7-5

Schools--see Learning

$chultz Curve

Displayed_ 8-5

Senior Citizens--see Elderly

Senso=i-Neural Rearing Loss

Defined, 2-6
Causes, 2-7

Sex

Hearing differences, 2-3

Effect on sleep disruption, 6-5

Shaw, W.

Studies, 3-9
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Sleep Disturbance

In general, Chapter 6
Effects, 6-I

Awareness, 6-i

Indirect effects_ 6-i
Disruptive noise levels, 6-2

Physiological effects, 6-3

Probability of disruption, 6-3

Variance with noise level, 6-5 to 6-6

Probability of awakening, 6-5

Effects of sound quality, 6-2, 6-6
Effects of age and sex, 6-6

Effects of sleep duration, 6-5
Effects of noise duration, 6-2

Effects of sleep deprivation, 6-7
Effects of time of night, 6-3

Survey data, 6-6

Stages of sleep, 6-3
Long-term effects, 6-7

[ Rela_ing to community responsey 8-i

Criteria, 6-4 to 6-5

Social Interaction

Effects from co_unciation interference, 4-I

Effects from excessive exposure, 7-5 to 7-6

Effects from hearing lossj 2-20

Soclocusis

Defined, 2-15

Evidence of oceurance, 2-17

Socioeconomic Status

Effect on psychological response, 7-2
Relation to annoyance, 8-8

Sone

Defined_ 7-3

Special Populations--see also Fetus
Children

Age
Sex

Workers

Elderly
Noise sensitive, 7-4

Affected by masking, 4-8 to 4-9
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Spectral Characteristics

Effect on performancej 5-23
Effect on subjective response, 7-2

Speech Interference--see Con_unlcation Interference

Standards--see Regulations

Startle Reflex--see Arousal Response

Statistics

Residential exposure, I-i to 1-5, 8-7 to 8-9

Societal costs, 5-5

Hearing loss extent_ 2-7 to 2-8

Strategies, Control

Noise reduction, 2-2A to 2-26

Source modiflcation_ 2-25

Path alteration, 2-25

Stress, Mental--see also Annoyance

Prom excessive noise, 3-5, 7-I

Stress, Physical

As noise effect_ 3-i to 3-10

Prom industrial noise, 5-5

Subjective Response--see Psychological Effects

Psychological Response

Surveys--see also Urban Noise

Annual Housing Survey

On sleep disruption, 6-7

On community response, 8-i to 8-8
On subjective response, 7-5

Susceptibility

To hearing loss, 2-9 to 2-10
Effect os ex, 2-11

Testing, 2-29
Of children, 5-5

To infection or toxic subs=antes, 3-1
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Synergism

with toxic substances_ 2-10, 3-8

Tasks, Noise Sensitive

Types, 5-3

Terminology--see Acoustic Terminology

Tinn'itus

Defined, 2-20
Extent, 2-20

Threshold of Audibility
i Normalhearing,2-2

Threshold of Pain

Lavsl, 2-3

Threshold Shifts, Noise Induced

Permanentp 2-7, 2-9_ 2-23 to 2-24

Temporary_ 2-12 to 2-13, 2-18

Predictions, 2-12 to 2-13
From loud music, 2-18

Steady-stats exposure criterion, 2-24

Relation to exposure levels, 2-7

From continuous noise, 2-24

Toxic Subs=antes

Hearing effects, 2-7, 2-10

Synergistic effects, 3-6

Susceptibility, 3-i

Traffic Nolse--see also Specific Vehicle Types

As source of neighborhood dissa=isfactionp i-i to i-2

Population exposed to_ i-i to i-4
Relation to cardiovascular problems, 3-4

Traumatic Hearing Loss
Daflned_ 2-6
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Typical Noise Exposures
In Schori study, I-4

Hypothetical, i-5 to I-6

Ulcers--see also Digestive Disorders
As stress effect, 3-I, 3-5

Urban Noise

Sources, I-i =o i-4

Population exposed, i-i to i-4

Survey results, i-i to I-2, 8-7 =o 8-9

Survey conclusions, 10-9

Urban Noise Survey--see Urban Noise

Undesirable Neighborhood Conditions
Noise, i-I to i-2

Vasoconstriction

In startle (arousal response), 3-1
Of uterine blood vessels, 3-10

During sleep, 6-2

L_ stress effect, 3-2

Vehicle Noise--see Traffice Noise

Vestibular Problems--see Vertigo

Vertigo
From high-lntensity noise, 5-2

Vigilance Tasks

Disruption factors, 4-2, 5-3

Walsh-Healy Public Contracts Act

Permissible exposure levels, 2_27

Weighting Schemes
A-welghting, 4-3

For measuring subjective response, 7-2 to 7-3
Stevens' Mark VII and VIII, 7-_

Zwicker's procedures, 7-2 to 7-3
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Womb--see Fetus

Workers--see Occupational Noise

Work Performance--see Performance Interference

Workplace

Absenteeism, 3-8
Cost of exposure, 5-5
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